OP EVERY DESCRIPTION;

WILLIAM LUCAS, JE., AM) S. K. DOKAVI5,
Editors and Proprietors.

f i O O K S , PAMPHLETS, C A i ,
CHECKS, HAJfDBILLS, LABEIS^Wi

OPTICS OS MA IX 6TBBET, "NEW SPIBIT

The "SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every
Tuesday Morning-, at $>2 in advance— $2.50 it paid
•withinthe year—or #3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year.
05" ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the rate
of $1 per square, for the first three insertions, and
25 cents for each continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for a specified time, will be inserted
until forbid, and^ CHARGED ACCORDINGLY.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL*
DR. JOHNSTON,
OSSESSES the most speedy and effectual remedy
in the world for all
.
Secret Diseases :
Gonorrhea, Gleets, Striclureu, Scuiinal Wea&neSS;
• Pains in the Loins, Affections of tbe Kidneys and Bladder, Loss of Organic Powers, Nurvoua Irritability,
Disease of the (lead, Throat, Nose or Skin; and all
those Peculiar Disorders arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cured; products
Constitutional Debility; renders Marriage impossible, and in the end destroys both body and mind;
Young Men;
. YOUNG ME& especially, who have become the victims of Solitary Vice that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young- men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might, otherwise have entranced listening- Senates with the thtmders of eloquence, or waked to ecstacy the living- lyre, may call
with full confidence.

P

Marriage.

Married Person* or those contemplating; marriage^
beinsf aware of physical weakness^ br any other impediment, .should immediately ,-,onsult Dr. -Johnston.
OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK S.t., seven
doors from Baltimore street, E»Bt side; Up the Steps.
- ftJ-Be particular in observing tht name and number, -or you will mistake lhepl<tce> Be-not enticed from
thi* office.
A Core Warranted or nd Charge} in frdih

one to two days;

KMCUTBD WITH SdUTSM* AMD DESPATCH AT TH«

OFFICE OF SPIRIT DF JEFFERSON.
•A TOpplyof Magistrates', Sherifis'.and CoijatableTlfr
LANKS—Decda of Bargain and Sale and. Deeds of
Trust— Negotiable ahd Promissory Not£9,ltc., fcc.j
• always on hand.

VOL. XI.
CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney At Law,
TTITILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
VV of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No,
1, Shenandoaii streetj Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28, 1852i
A NDREW E. KENNEDY,
A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CHAkLESTOWN, VIRGINIA,
Will practice in the Courts of Jefferson, Frederick,
Berkeley and Clarke counties.
ftQpdfflce, one door east of Ccrter's Hotel:
September 26.1854—3m
REMOVAL.
liAWSON BOTTS,

ATTORNEY AT feAW,
/AT CHANCERY A&D
GENERAL AGENT.
in his House, formerly the property of the
late Mrs. Fanny M. Willis, one door north of the
office of Wm. C. Worthington, Esq. Entrance from
same street.
[July 18,1864.-~tf

W

TALBOT S. DUKE.
ATTOliNEY AT LAW,

ILL practice in the Superior and Inferior Courts
The many thousands cured at this institution, and
of Jefferson, Berkeley and Loudouhi
the very extensive practice of Dr: Johnston (ex?>idOffice No. 2, Shenandoan street, Harpers-Ferry,
1 n7 all others) is a sufficient guarantee that he u. the
Virginia;
[July 18,1854.—6m.
.xmly proper Physician to be consulted]
Dr. Johnston*
- . ""Lii^^
Dr. \/vrvr.sx.Etf
Member of the Royal College of SurfeoHs, London |"\FFEKS his professional services to the Citizens
Graduate from one of the mosleiniueut'Collegcsof the V_/ ofChalestown arid its vicinity.
United States, and the greater paft of whose .life has
He will be found at I. N. Carters Hotel) or at hie
been apentin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel- office one door East bf it>
phia and 1 elsewhere, has effected some of the most asMay 6> 1854,
"limishing cures that were ever known-. Many t roubltd
SAMUEL &TONE,
with a'ringing- iu the ears and head whi>h asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at Gud'deh sounds, and Coitiiiiissioner in Chancery of the Circuit
and County Court of JeJBerson County.
biuilifulness, with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured immedi- /"OFFICE in the Court-House, (up stairs,) in the
\J room for many years occupied as an office by
ately.
the late ROBT. WOBTHISTGTON, Esq.
A Certain Disease*
£i it.™ hre (except on Court days) at the east door.
When the misguided and impudent votary of pleaJulyn.lBM—ff
lure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
SURGICAL AND MECHAlflCAL
shame," or dread of discovery, deters him from applyDENTISTi
ing- to those who, from education and respectability,
HE undersigned tendets his tha nks to the Citican alone befriend him, deiuy ing-till the constitutional
zens of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their
cy uiptom. of this horrid d iseasfc make thei r appearance, liberal patronage, during tne time he has .beeti with
•cucli as ulcerated sore throat,diseased nose, nocturnal them. And having permanently localed himself in
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deaf- West Bolivar, would respectfully solicit a liberal
ness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches on share of the patronage of that place, and the surroundthe head, face, and extremities, progressing on with ing; Community.
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate oftne mouth
Those desiring teeth extracte'd-^-aHinc'ial teeth ifaor the bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this scrtcd—either on pivots or gold plates, can have it
iwful disease becomes a horrid object of commisera- done in the most modern and scientific manner.
tion, till death puts a period to their dreadful sufferJ. S. AULABAUtJH.
ings by sending them to " that bourne from whence
Sept. 20, 1353.
no traveller returns." To such therefore, Dr. JOHNMARTINSBURG ACADEMYj
STON pledges himself to preserve the most inviolable
Vivit et Vieet.
*:-crecy, and from his extensive practice in the .first
C. E. VON FABNESTOCK, PBINCIPAL.
hospitals of Europe and America, be can confidently
recommend the must safe and speedy cure to the un- rr\HE friends of this Institution are most politely inX formed that its duties will be resumed on Monfortunate victim of this horrid disease.
It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims day the 4th of September. Terms will be made
to this dreadful disease, owing to the unskillfulness or known upon application to the Principal or to Col.
ignoriiit pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly P. C. PENDLETON, President of Board of Trustees..
July 4,1354—tf
'
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution, and either send
the uiifortunatesufferertoau untimely grave, or makes
FALL ARRIVAL
the residue of his life miserable.
OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Take Particular PTotice.
AND VESTINGS.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves
The subscriber has just returned from New
by private and improper indulgences, that secret, and York, whore he selected with great care his STOCK
« >litarv habit, which ruin both body and mind, uiiCting OF GOODS, embracing1 the most fashionable styles
them for either business or society.
of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, fee.,
These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro- to which he invites the particular attention ol all hi
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the want of Clothing, and which he will trim and make
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sis-lit, up in'the finest manner and most fashionable style.
L-JSS of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, DisThe subscriber returns his sincere thanks to the
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derailgemeutof the Diges- public for their very liberal patronage, and Assures
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con- th>-m that he will use every effort to give satisfaction.
sumption, &c.
For t'ie benefit of the Ladies I have brought on
MEXTALLV.—:The fearful effects on the mind are PATTERNS of all sices and styles for children and
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of youths' Clothrs.
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
Goods purrhased elsewJSere, will be manufacto aociety, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &.C., tured as usual.
kre some of the evils produced:
J. R. A. REDMAN.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
Chari.wtown, October 17, 1854-^tf
[F. P.]
General Debility.
ItiiADY-MADE
By this groat and important remedy, weakness of
CLGTIIIN&
l!ie organs an: spujtlily cured, and full vigor restored.
AND
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated] who
TAILORING.
bad lost all hope, have boen imine-liately relieved.—
Thd subscriber would respectfully invite his friends
All impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental
the public generally to his stock of beady-Made"
Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Trembling- and and
which he offers' to sell Very "low fof
"\Veakuess, or Exhaustion of the m.jst fearful kind, CLOTHING,
Cash. He is also prepared to make COATS^ PANTS
fcre speedily cured.
and VESTS, at'the shortest notice'aud in the most
Young Mea
iuanner.
Who have injured iheinselvi'f by a Certain Practice, fashionable
Ilirt shop is iu one of the rooms of Mr. Andrew
Indulged in wiieu alone—a hubit frequently learned Hunter's
Row, opposite the Court-House, »ud next
from evil como:mioii:-, or at school—the effects Dfvhich
io E. E. Coc.ke's Office.
JOHN REED.
fcre uightlv fi-lt, '-veil wh-n nslecp, and if not curc-d, door
Chark-stoVvn, Oc-U.bcr 10, 1S54.
'
fenders marriage impossible. :uid destroys bothttiuid
•and bo*Jy, should apply immediately.
~ ~JAMES C. JOHNSON,
BOOT AND SHOE
What a pity that a "yoimr man, IV hope of his
MANUFACTURER,
•country, ami the darling-« his panuit-s, slionid be
(Two doors east of the Valley Bank.)
Has just received, his Fall and Winter BOOTS AND
fcllOES, embracing- every style and size, selected
with great care expressly for this market. The pubSuch persons before contemplatinglie are invited to examine his stock, as he. is fully saMarriage,
should reflect that a suundsiiind anrfborly arc the most tisfied it \\ ill compare favorably with that of any
tieciuriry requisites to promote connubial happiness. other establishment.
Custom work made to order, on short notice, ic the
liuiceil, without this, the journey tlmiug-li life becomes
*. weary pilariwias-e; £ue pntsprct hourly darkens to most fashionable style aud durable manner.
Ortobcr 10, 1.S54—tf
the view; the mind becomes shadowed with despair,
«.nd filled witji the melancholy rc3ection tha4 the nap- rt*
IttON FOUNDRY,
piuess of another become blighted with our own.—
JL HE undersigned have lea*:d the well known
Weakness of the Organs
IRON FOUNDRY,
immediately cured, aiiriTuil vi^iir restored.
AT HARPERS-FERRY,
To Strangers.
in the County of Jefferson, Virgihia, lately occupied
Tbe many thousands of the' most desperate and autl worked by Hugh Gillecce. The febihlics of the
hoprlrxs OH**! cured at this institution within the Lessees of procuring the best stork, and at all timPs,
taal twelve years, and the numerous important Surgi- afford a guarantee, to their -custohricre of prompt and
cal Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed workmanlike CASTINGS. They have engaged the
fey the reporters of the papers and many other persons very best workmen and solicit the patronage of the
notices ot which have appeared again a nd again before pub'lic.
the public, is a sufficient jruaranU-e to the afflicted.
They are prepared to furnish all kinds of Castings,
' lr who places himself under the care of Dr. Johnston either from their own, or patterns supplied by their
laa r religiously confide in his honor as a Gentleman, customers—and the prices ac low as caii be afforded
auci confidently rely upon his skill ;i^,a Physician. •
any where iu the neighborhood.
There are so many ignorant and worthless
F. BECKHAM & SON.
Quark* copying Dr. JolinKton's advertisement, and
Harpers-Ferry, October-3, 1S54.
advertising- thcmsolvos as physicians, triflinffwith
CUTLERY AND FILES.
»nd mining- die health of tile already AlHicteu, that
E have'just received a larire lot of Table and
Dr. Johngtun deems it necessary to say especially to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his crc- Pocket CUTLERY, and FILES of our own ithporta«
tion, the orders for which were sent out before the
<ientiais or diplomas always horifr in bis Office.
advance in prices, of wrhich circumstance buyerscau
LETTERS MUST BE POST-PAIIM-REME
have the advantage.
DIES sent to any part of the country..
ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.
OFFICE—No. 7, South Frederick St., East' side.—
Alexandria, October 10, 1864.
Observe name oa -dwjr.
Jan, 24, .l.iM— ly.
NEW GOODS.
OUDOUST COUNTY
HE undersigned is now receiving and opening a
AGRlCULTUliAL INSTITUTE
general supply of FRESH GROCERIES, to which he
AND CHEMICAL ACADEMY,
would call the attenti< n of his customers and the"
JTEA& ALDIE, VA.
and invites them to»give him a call.
In this Institutiun thoroujrh instruction is given in public,
October 10, 1S54.
R. H. BROWN.
all the branches of Mathematics of Science useful to
FRUIT TREES.
the farmer and the man of business. The students
HAVE on hand, at my nursery, oh the farm of
tLre not taujrht the theory only, but they arc instructW.m. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of
ted in the PHACTICAL APPLICATION of their studies to
tbe every day affairs of life. They are made ac- Apple, Bear, Peach, Appricot, Plum, and Almond
quamted willi the phenomena of nature,' taught the Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are
propervies of soils, the requirements of plants, the aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
composition of minerals, theatility of different kinds the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
of rocks, laws of mechanical forces, calculations at United States, and I have been allowed the privilege
the strength of materials u.-ed for building- and other to bud and propagate from his trcesj which* added to
purposes, sur^'eying- farms, levelling wat*:r courses, my own selections, gives me all the best varietiesW
faying- out roads, making- maps, mechanical draw- My Peach Trees, especially, sre Very fine. My terms
JAMES STROMCK,
ing-, calculations required in tlie construction of ma- are accommodating.
October 25,1853.
chinery, jfce. Agricultural Chemistry, is thoroughly
taueht, and illustrated by thouiiands of interesting- T
TO THE FARMERS.
ezperiiucnts in the lecture room, in the laboratory JL HAVE had fixed up at the DEPOT a pair of
Ana on the farm. The advanced students are tauf ht FAIRBANK'S PLATFORM SCALES, for weighing
how to prepare pure chemicals, analyze soils, mine- Cattle, Hogs, and Stock of all kind, &c., and have
*^ rals, marie, &c.
also made pens lor loading stock on the cars. FarA worksbip is furnisbed -with a Turning1 Lathe and mers or traders can have there stock notably loaded
a great variety of tools for working- in wood ami me- on "tbe cars here but can weigh thetn before leaving,
tal. Hence the students have an opportunity of witSeptember 12, 1854.
E. M. AISQUITH.
nessing- all the branches of mechanism from tbe fellK.. N.--Those who " Know Nothing" are
ing of "the timber to the polishing- and finishing- of
.respectfully informed that the Know No^
haodcomc-and costly apparatus, every parUof which
t thing BREASTPINS arc selling fast, they
ie familiarly explained.
Their attention is not confined to the clacs book, wUiallbe gone in "a few days," so call soon and
C. G. STEWART'S
but they are taken into the laboratory^ the workshop, examine at
September 5,1S54.
Jewelry Store.
the garden and the field; and they arc made acquainted with hundreds of operations which every body XTEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!!
eecs, but few can explain.
11
Virginia Comedians, 2 vols., a fresh supply;
The design of the Institution is to prepare youngLeather Stocking and Silk ',
mori for business. To accomplish this desirable end,
Totcmwcll}
neither pains nor expense is spared in obtaining- eveBayard,Taylor*s Travels in Africa J
ry thing; necessary tor full and complete instruction.
Eventide, by Effle Afton;
The buildings are new and commodious. The laboTbe Lost Heirrss;
ratory i* conveniently arranged for all the manipuTen Nights in a Bar Room} •
lations in qualitative and quantitative analysis, and
Capt. Canot, or Twenty YearB in Africa.
the location has all the advantages of purity of water,
CtJ-ALSO, JL'ST RECEIVED—
•aluhrity of atmosphere, and beauty of scenery.
Shaketpeare, 4 vols.!
t
'. The course of instruction is varied to suit the farDiamond Edition Bibles}
£,- mcr, the merchant, the engineer, &c.
Agate
do
do.;
The regular sessions commence on the first day of
Polyglot
do
do.;
October and end on the first day of the following; AuRoyal
4to
do.;
gust. Young- men wishing- to enter as students
Nodes Ambrosianie, 5 vols.;
should if possible make application before the closing
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, fine edition;
Rollin's History, 4 voi*., Library edition;
of the previous session.
Term* per -Session of Ten STonlhs —Txro hundred
Psalms and Hymns, different sizes ;
•dollars, one-half pavaftle in advance and the remainMethodist Hymns,
do.;
der on the first of "March.1 This includes Tuition,
Parley's Cabinet Library, 16 vols.J
Soard, Lodfring-, Washing , Fuel and Lights. StuChamber's Miscellany, 10 vols.;
dents iu the' Classical Department are charged $20
Chamber's Select Writings, 4 vols.
For sale by
L. M. SMITH.
.per session extra to be paid in advance.
Charlcstown, Octobei-19,1854.
Soin of preachers and editors are charged only
-8 ISO per session.
EW GOODS.
Books furnished at store prices, for which the stuJOHN L. HOOFF
rdents are expected to par cash.
Is now receiving and opening a large and general
Farmers can have their soils analysed and teach- stock of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
ers and students can obtain pure chemical tests at the &c., to which he calls the attention of hi*customers
establishment.
and the public and invites them to call and examine.
. BENJ. HYDE BENTON, Principal.
Ccarlestown, October 17,1864.
A Idie P. O., Loudoun county, Va.,?
ADIES' DRESS GOODS.
May 2, 1854—ly
__
J
_
A11- wool French Meriuoes',
^
NOTICE.
77
Plaid, Cashmere and.plain ditto',
HE undersigned, grateful to the pu^jficfor their
Silks, assorted colors. For sale by
past very liberal patronage, hopes by strict attention
October 17,1854.
JOHN L, HOQFF.
.to business to merit a continuance of the same. He
•takes great pleasure in announcing- that be is now in /"COTTONS.—Just received-and for sale a very
receipt of his SPRING STOCK OF GOODS, which \J large stock of Brown and Bleached Cottons/
in extent and desirableness, surpasses any preccding which will be sold exceedingly low for cash,; by*
Sept. 19, 1854.
3- H. FRAZIER.
•one, and will compare favorably, in all respects, with
similar stocks usually kept in this place. He is pre- VELVET RIBANDS.—A large .and general
.pared to take all kinds of Country Produce in ex» stock of Velvet Ribanda for trimming.
chans-e for Goods, at fair market rates. HeisdeterOctober 17,1864.
J- !•• HOOFF.
. mined to adopt the one price system as near as his
i
SADDLERY.
friends will allow him, as he hopes to sell a good maSJT Goods by order. Particular attention paid to all JL HAVE just opened an assortment of English single and double BRIDLES AND MARTINGALES;
•orders.
JOHN O. SNYDER.
Plated Bite, Stirrups and Spurs, to be bad at the
Berryville, April 25, 1854— tf
THOMAS RAWUNS,
frj-I have on hand and for sale 3,000 pounds good Market House.
November 14, 1854.
BACON^_
J. O. S.
UCUMBERPICK.LES.—Juat receivedseVFRESH GROCERIES.-Brown and
ral parrel* of Cucumber Pirklps, of very supeCrushed Sugar?; Green and Black Teas; N.
rior
quality, which I will retail by the dozen 05 hun_ *O. Molasses ; Pepper ; Allspice ; Cider ; pure
dred.
/. FJ BLESSING.
Vinegar; Lard; Sugar, Water and Soda Crackers.
November 14,1854.
Just received and for «sale cheap, for cadi, by
Sept. 19, l»54._
JA8. H. FRAZIER.
UCKWHEAT FLOUR, for sale b
Nov.14.
KEYES &
frtrMnTHl SEEP.—Another supply of prime
A -at tbe-Depot.
E. M. AIS'QClTH.
HAMS, SUGAR COKED, fov
aalcby
Sepfciabcr 19, ISM.
U. L. EBV fc SOU,
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CHAKLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY,"NOVEMBER 28, 1854.
A Castlfe in tbe Air.
BT LEVl FE1EBIE.

tjll tell you, friend what sort of wife
When'elrl scan this scene of life
Inspires my waking schemes, ,
And when I sleep, with form so lighl
Dances before my raviah'd sight
• In sweet ffirial dreatwa.
'The rose its blushes need not lend)
Nor yet the lilly with them blend)
' To captivate my eyes.
Give me a cheek the heart obeys
And sweetly mutable displays
Its feelings as they rise.
Features, when, pensive; more than
Save when a rising smile doth play}
The sober thought you see;
Eyes that all soft and tender seem,
And kind affections round them beam)
But most of all on me.
A formi ithough not of finest mould,
yet a something, ybu behold
Where ye
Unconsciously doth please.;
Manners all graceful -without art,
That to each look and word impart
A modesty ahd ease;
But still her air; her face) each charm
Must speak a heart with feeling warm j
And mind inform the whole;
With mind her mantling- cheek must glow,
Her voice her beaming eye must show
Ah all-inspiring soul.
Ah ! could I such a being find,
And were her fatfe to mine but join'd
By Hymen's silken tie,
To fier myself, my all I'd. £ivej
For her alone delighted live.
For her consent to die.
Whene'er by anxious care oppress'dj
On the soft pillow ol her breast
JMy aching head I'd lay;
At her sweet smile each care should Cease}
Her kiss infuse a balmy peace
And drive my griefs away;
In turn, I'd soften all her carej
. Each thought, each wish, each feeling share;
Should sickness e'er invade* j.
My voice should soothe each rising sigh
My hand the cordial should supply;
I'd watch beside her bed*.
Should gathering clouds our sky deform;
My arms should shield her from the storm)
• And Were its fury hurl|d,
My bosom to its bolts I'd bare;
In her defence undaunted dare
*
Defy the opposing world.
. Together should bur prayers ascend;
Together woulo! we humbly bend,
To praise the Almighty name j
And when I saw her kindling cyb
Beam upwards in her native sky,
My soul should catch the flame.
Thus nothing should our hearts divide,
But on our years »erenely glide,
And all to love be given;
And, when life's little scene was o'er,
We'd part to meet and part no more, .
But live and love in heaven.

[Published by Request.]
Church Music.

The following letter, from one of the missonaries of the Prince of Darkness to his
master upon the subject of Church Music
s intercepted by some contributor to the
New York Musical Review, in which it appeared :
In obedience to the commands of yourln'evnal Highness, I have the honor to report
he progress and present state "of the important enterprise committed to me, namely that
of obtaining control of the church music in
America, and subverting it to the service of
our Highness. In performing this duty I am
ble to congratulate your Highness on the
wogress which has already been tnadej and
.he bright prospects for the future. It lias
>cen necessary to proceed with some Caution
u this workj in order'to avoid, as far as possi>le, alarming those righteous persons who>
acknowledge no allegiance to your HighHtes,
might otherwise defeat oUr purpose. It afbrds iiie satisfaction to report that these are
n a state of as entire torpiUkle With regard
,o the musical portion of church service as
could be desired. In order to quiet their consciences I have suggested to thetn that as
they do not understand music, they have no
duty with regard to it; thiit they hiUst leave
t to those who have knowledge. With a little caution I believe that your Highness has
nothing to fear from thciiu They aei'hi quite
willing that you should shape their tnusic as
•on please. Indeed a large majority of churchgoers, and even 'members, seem greatly deightcd with the changes which have already
jem affected by the agents of your: Highness,
and are disposed heartily to second any future
efforts.
I have the honor of reporting that the inroduction of opera-singers into church choirs,
desired by your Highness, has been-so well
accomplished that "there is even a competition
among congregations as to who shall secure
them. .The secularizing of church music has
steadily progressed, with marked efiect in
'urthering your Highness' ends. Opera airs,
dances and negro airs, liave frbiil time to time aeen cautiously introduced <Vith impunity. It
was necessary to move with much circumspection at first, and accordingly I attempted only
some airs whose secular associations were not
so unmistakably on your • Highness' side as
might otherwise have been desirable.: Thus
the "Auld Lane Syne" was one of the first
set to sacred words for use in social religious
gatherings, and its success has been complete.
Some of those who were confirmed in their
oppositions to your Highness have undoubtedly used this air without much detriment to the
worship they were paying your Highness' great
Enemy; but it was a step in the right way
even-with them ; while with the others, it Has
served to revive thoughts of convivial gather
ings and other associations most favorable to
our cause, just at a time when it was most important to your Highness to destroy certain
religious impressions . which had been made.
Other secular airs hate been from time to
time introduced with entire success. It is
true that some stubborn foes have opposed a
warning voice, but T have raised against them
the cry of "fanaticism," " illiberality," etc.
I have asked if " the devil should have all
the good music ?'' 'and similar questions which
have often silenced your foes. Your Highness will, I trust, excuse this liberty with your
august name, in consideration of my loyal
purpose.
The'introduction of as much as possible of
your Highness' favorite school of music, the
theatrical and its adjuncts, has not been lost
sight of. I have reported the successful introduction of opera singers in. the place of the
Asaphs, Hermons, and Jeduthans, as leaders
of the worship of those who have withdrawn
from the assemblies of your Highness. The
consideration of the disapprobation with which
yonr Enemy must regard such worship cannot
fail to be of infinite satisfaction to your Sigh*
ness. As the number of this class of public
singers is small, it is of course impossible that
many churches should be supplied with them.
I am, however, laboring in a similar work
whose results promise to be much more e&tensive; This is the general introduction of the
. music of the opera as «hurch-music. An important step in this direction has been attained in the insertion in books of psalm-tunes recently published, of various familiar airs, as
well as dances, waltzes, etc. I have, for instance, succeeded in getting in Jullien's Prima
Donna Waltz, as well,a8 many others.' It has,
of course, been necessary to affix to them sacred words, as yet; but the time may soon
come when even these maybe dispensed with,
and words more congenial to your Highness'
taste be introduced. Meanwhile I have the
satisfaction of reporting that even now the
words are not very important, from the fact
that the majority/of church-goers give their
chief attention to the music. This .absorbs
O

•/

• « • ! • - •

their attention sb cbmptefejy that when it i
#f a sufficiently light and frivolouansharaeter
and especiall j^is surrounded with secular associations, your Highness hai little to fear
from words.
i '
In addition to this I am happy to state that
there are some who openly i advocate music
without ahy words at all, holding up the ider
that art is the principal object of worship, ant
that perfection id art is the great .thing to
which .all erlorts in church -music should be
directed. That your majesty will approve 01
this sentiment I doubt not, since whatever
.tends to dethrone Deity must have a favorable
influence on ybllr Highness' caiisU:
The practical benefits of having the operatic and dance-music and singers in the church,
will at rjhfie ocenr to yotar Highness; Thus,
while the first tune is performed, a pdrtlon, at
least, of the audience will b£ reminded bow
gracefully a favorite i&Hsfett* turned a pirouette to that. p° articular air the night before.
In the second, they may recall how delicately some Signer sang the same music to the
original amorous song at the opera, tt is,
however, unnecessary to expatiate, as all this,
and much more has long since occurred to the
subtle cunning of your Infernal Highness.
; I have the satisfaction of assuring your
Highness that t .have large expectations of
what may yet be accomplished. Bo indifferent to the whole subject of the singing seem
those usually active and watchful enemies of
your Highness, the clergymen, that I, apprehend you heed. to fear little from them. They
may be easily quieted with -a mere sensual
musical effect) so that if the music goes
smoothly and helps to draw a full house, they
are satisfied. Beside, I have been successful
in many cases in stirring up the bitter Opposition of the people to any itite.rferenc'e on the
part of thte ministers in' this subjec't } so' that
for theif own security; it has become necessa1ry in many places for them to give up the
singing exercises entirely into the hands of
the occupiers of the organ-loft-. Your Highness.has well remarked that if .you could gain
entire-ascendency in the music-gallery, you
«rj not be afraid: but that ; you can easily
neutralize an v effoHs against you which are
made ib the pulpiti If I can now succeed iri
introducing a foreign language, as the Latin
or Italian-, I may-then soon use the opera text ;
the dresses and dances may soon follow, rendering your success complete. It seems almost too much to hope, but when what has
already been done is ccfcrsiderecT, the idea does
not, after all, seem so preposterous.
There is one movement which is pregnant
with danger to your Highness' interests in
respect to this enterprise, and;' which I have
not failed, to oppose with all the cunning and
falseluv.-d at my command. I allude to the
efforts which have recently been made for the
revival of Congregational Singing. Should
this style of church music again 'come in
gu^ there is reason to fear your Highness'
interests will suffer severely. If the people
themselves begin to take an active interest,
and indeed actually to take part in singing
the praises of God, my efforts to keep out the
true spirit of worship' will, I fear, be useless,
or it is necessary in this manner of singing to
use only a few simple .tunes, and the exercise
becomes one of actual worship, rather .than a
mere musical performance. When the people
ake part in the singing themselves, there is
ittle opportunity for the introduction of your
ilighness' servants from the opera, or .of the
ittractiye opera and dance-music. I have,
:herefpre, labored actively in opposition to
his measure. I endeavored, first, to enlist
;hoirs and organists against it^ by persuading
hem that if this style of music should prevail
,hcir services would be less appreciated. I
lave also urged, through such mediums as I
iould command, that the highest form of air
hould be used in the praise of God, and that
n Cngregational Singing this is impossible;—
have succeeded in- persuading some very
ood men to use this argument very pertinaciously, and to enlarge upon it extensively. I
jave urged against Hiose who are most promuent in this movement, interested motives, and
n a 1 other ways have endeavored to. destroy
heir influence. In short, I left no labor tm)erforrnedto prevent the success of this measire, which I deem fraught with so much danger, and which might prove as injurious to
•our Highness' purpose", as was the universal
isalm-singer at the time of the so-called Reformation, iu the times of the daring and reekess Luther, or at the time of the renegade,
vho, fleeing your Highness' authority, so efectually renounced the world) the flesh, and
our Highness, on the inhospitable shores of
New EnglandMn 1620.
Iff a future report, I hope to have tne honor of giving a satisfactory view of instrumental music; for I have often found it easy to
exert an important influence upon the organ1
st, and to induce him, in voluntaries and interludes, to serve your Highness'-most effectually .by throwing out the most fascinating
reminisences:' of pleasurable assemblies, mots
destructive to religious thoughts and emotioHs.
--"
. Assuring yoitr Highness that I shall labor
Unremittingly in the . responsible work committed to my care, and that I shall be wholly
devoted, to your Highness' service, I have the
lonor to subscribe myself
Your Highness' Most humble^ Loyal Servantj
HEIGHAHBT.
Reading a Love Letter.

An incident of simplicity is afforded by the
'ollowing little story, told to a contemporary
jy a friend, in whose words it is given i
Molly, our housemaid, is a model bile, .
who handles the broomstick like a scepten and
who has an 'abhorrence for dirt and a sympathy for soupsuds that amounts to a passion.—
3he is a bustling, bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked
Hibernian, who hovers about our book shelves,
making war upon our papers,Land goes about
thirsting ;for new 'worlds to conquer in the
shape of undusted and unrighted corners. •
One day,- she entered our /library, in acori'used*. and uncertain inaniler, qaite different
i'om her .usual bustling way. ._* She stood at
the door, with a letter between her th,umb and
Snger, which she held at arm's length, as if
she had a gunpowder plot in her grasp. In
answer to our inquiries as to her business, she
answered 2
"An',- plase yer honor, I am a poor girl,
and ha'ht much larnin', an' ye sees, plase yer
honor^ Paddy O'Keilly, and the better than
him dos'nt live in orild Ireland, has been after writin' of me aletther— a love letther, plase
yer honor.; an'— an'-r-"
We guessed at her embarrassment* and offered to relieve it by reading the letter. Still
she hesitated, while^she twisted' a piece of raw
cotton in herfingers!
" Shure^'she resnmeo!, " an1 that's just what
I want, but. Uis'nt a gentleman like yourself
that would be knowing the secrets between
us, and so," here she twisted the cotton quite
nervously^ "if it'll plase yer honor, while ye're
reading it, so that yer may not hear it yerself,
if- ye'll just put this bit of cotton in yer ears
and stop up yer hearin', and then the secret!
'11 be unknown-to yer."
We had'nt tBe heart to refuse her, and with
the gravest face possible complied with her request.
-..4"! say boy, stop that ox?" "1
got no stopper." "Wellhead him^th
"He's already headed, sir/' "Confound your
impei tinence, turn him 1" "He's right side
out ajivady sir." "Speak to him, you rascal,
yon!" "Good knorning, Mr.
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The Closing Scene; ,
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The forth British Beview pronounces this pceffl
the beat that has erer been wrilteft by aa Americas
author :
Within this sober realiii of leafless trees,
The russet year inhaled the dreamy air,
Like some tanned reaper in his hour of ease,
\Vhen all the fields are lying brow n and bart

Labor and Knowledge.
Southern Literature.
I have not time to dwell on the second rea
There is no more gratifying spectacle to the
son, by which I suggested that labor should mind's eye of a Southerner that the evidence o:
be persuaded to seek knowledge, though ii self-reliance which are beginning tb manifest
would deserve a fuller handling. You fine themselves ground us. As England trace was, The gray barns, looking from their hazy hills,
4
that reason in the tendency of- culture and and to no slight extent now isj conscience
O'er the dim waters widening in the vales,
learning t'o refine the work-day life, and adorn keeper and opinion framer of the people ol Bent down the air a greeting to the railla,
On tbe dull tbnnder of alternate flails.
it; to disengage it from the contacts of mat- North, so they* in their turn Have ratailed to
ter, and elevate it to the sphere of ideas and MS nutmegs, literature and notions generally, All sights were mellowed, and all sonnda subdued,
The bills seemed farther, and tbe stream sang IOTTJ
abstraction and spirituality ; to. withdraw) as Until our pupilage has become complete.—
in a dream, tbe distant woodman hew'd
Dr. Johnson has said, " tb withdraw Us from And when occasionally, a feeble note of depre- AsHis
winter log, with many a muffied blow
the power of our senses; to make the past, cation Would come from tbe Southerner, jealembattled forests, erewhile armed in proid,
the distant or the future predominate over the ous of the honor and reputation of his section, Th'Their
burners bright with every martail hue;
present, and thus to advance us in the digni- it would be answered either by taunts; or by Now stood, like some sad beaten host of old,
Withdrawn afar in Time's remotest blue.
ty df thinking beings." Surely' we need not bypoc'Fitlrial wail over the " contracted spirit"
add a self-inflicted citrse to that which pun- manifested by the complainant, coupled with On slnmb'rous wings the vulture tried his flight;
Tbe dove scarce beard his sighing mate's complaint;
ished the falli To earn our bread in the pompous parades of enlarged views and nationlike a star, slow drowning in the light,
sweat of pur brow is Ordained to us certainly; al sympathies* with divers other tubs as spe- And
The village church-vane seemed to pale and faint
but not, therefore, to forget in whose image cious and disreputable-, for their amucement of
sentinel cock upon, the hill-aide crew ;
we were made, nor .to suffer all beams of the the SduUiterh whale: Finally, men begin to The
Crew thrice, and all was stiller than before-—
original brightness to go oiiti. Who has doom- thihlc Ih'Ktthe North was our tbtor juredivino, Silent till some replying wanderer blew
ed us, or any of us, id a iabrjr so exclusive and that we committed a grevious sacrilege if
Bis alien born, and then was heard no more;
andauatfer^ that only half, the lower half, of we refuse to receive with all docility the baby- Where erst, the jay within the elm's tall crest
onr n a til re lean survive it ? The unrest of ava- ish platitudes bf Peter Parley^ and the'ologies
Made garrulous trouble round the unfledged y son jj.
rice or ambition, or vanity, may do ilj biit and 'oflophies of Yankee school ma'am*, as Arid where the oricle hung her swinging neat
By every light wind like ft censer sttnng:
no necessity of our being, and no appointment well as hard cider frdrii Newark, lime from
of its author. Shall we, of our own election, Thomaston, or painted hams from the land of Where sang the noisy masona of the eaves,
The busy swallotva circling ever near,
abuse ourselves ? Do you feel that the mere steady habits.
Foreboding, as the rustic ii.:nd believes,
For ourselves, we are rash enough to be
task of daily labrir ever etoploy the whole
An early harvest and a plenteous year;
man ? Stave you not a conscious nature, other frightened by none of the impending fulraina- Where every bird which charmed the vernal feast,
and besides that which tills the earth; drives tions consequent on disobedience; we desire to
Shook the sweet slumber from its wings at mcnij
the plane; squares the stone; creates the fab- see a sectional literature—intensely, thoroughly To warn the reapers of the rosy east ;
All now was songless, empty and forlorn.
rib of art—a nature, intellectual, spiritual, sectional—and we fancy that we see the dawn
moral; capacious of icience^ capacious of of the era when our desire in this respect will Alontvfrom out the stubble -piped the quail,
And croak'd tbe crow, -though all tbe dreary
much beyond the sphere of sense, with large be gratified. Two of the first contributions to
gloom ;
discourse of reason—looking before and after, American literature, which the current year Alone the
pheasant, drumming In the vale,
and taking hold on that within the veil ?— has afforded, have come from Virginia; one
Made echo to the distant cottage loom.
What forbids that this nature shall have its of the best works on-government ever written There iras no bud, no bloom npon the bowers;
daily bread also day by day? What forbids that has come from South Carolina within the
The spiders wove their thin.shrond3 night by nfghij
it have time to nourish its sympathy with all same period; a new and complete edition of The thistle-down, the only ghost of flowers,
Soiled slowly by—^passed noiseless out of sight
kindred human blood, by studying the grand of the works of Wm. G. Simms has been defacts of universal history ; to learn to look be- manded by the reading public, and a Virginia Amid all this—ia this most cheerless air,
And where the woodbine sheds upon the porch
yond the chaotic flUi and reflux of mere ap- nttvel has?run thrdugh a half dozen editions.
crimson leaves, as if the year stood there,
pearances, which ate the blitside of the world Still further south medicine and theology have ItsFiring
the floor with his inverted torch—
around it, into-their scientific relations and es- received4wo valuable accessions, andean enall this, the centre of the scene,
sential quality | tb soar from effects to causes,larged and liberal taste is gradually growing Amid
The white-haired matron, with monotonous tread
and through causes to the First ; to begin
, Which .must Ultimately eventuate in the Plied the swift wheel, and, with her joyless mein,
tb recognise and to love, here and now, greatest benefit tb the literature of the South.
Sat like a Fate, and watched the flying thread!
in waning moon br star bf evening, or
We reiterate bUr hope that we may live to She had known sorrow; Be bad-walked with h«i
song of solemn bird, or fall of water, or " self- see the day when the South will make her
Oft supped, And broke with her the ashen crust,
born carol of infancy," or trausoendabt land- own poetry as well as her own pantaloons, and And, in the dead leaves, still she heard the stir
Of his black mantle trailing in the dust
:
scape, br glbribus self-sacrifice—to begin to ber novels as "well as nankeen.
While
yet
her
cheek
waa
bright
with
summer
bloomj
recognise and love in these, , that beauty
The sound views in the following paragraphs
Her country summoned, and she gave her all ;
here, which shall be its dwelling place and taken from the last number of the Citizen, And
twice, war bowed to her his sable plume;
its vesture in the life to come; to accustom [Mitchell's paper) render unnecessary any
Re-gave the swords, to rest npon the walL
itself to discern in all vicissitudes of things— apology for their insertion here :
Re-gave the swords—bnt not the hand that drew
the change and falling leaf; the golden harvest,
It has been to Us a species of puzzle,
And struck for liberty the dying blow ;
the angry sigh of November's wind, the storm when, we heard it boasted, or else complained Sor him, who to his sire and country truej
Fell 'mid the ranks of the invaking loe. '
of snow,v the temporary death of nature^ the of (as the case might be,) that the reading
opening chambers of the South; and the un- public of the Southern States are in a great Long-, but not loud, the droning w"heel went on,
Like the low murmurs of a hive at noon;
resting round of seasons—to discern not mere- measure, dependent for their periodical litbut not loud, the memory of the gone
ly the sublime circle of eternal change, but the erature upon the North. Yet up to this pres- Long,
Breathed through her lips a sad and tremulous tun*
unfailing law—flowing from the infinite mind ent writing the circumstance may be easily
lust the thread was. snapped, her head waa bow'd ;
—and the " varied God"—filling and moving, accounted for. There are, perhaps, more me'n AtLife
drooped the distafT'through his bands serene;
and in all things, yet.personal and apart?—- of literary leisure and of high education, in the And loving neighbors smothed her careful shroud,
What forbids it to cultivate and confirm—
South—proportionally to population, than at
While Death and Winter closed tbe Autumn scene*
" Tbe habit of which sense is made
the North;' but there is no such numerous
Winter Gardening..
Subservient still to mom purpose,
lass who live by their literature and educaAuxiliar to divine."
There are a few golden roles to be observed dnriojf
tion. In the North there is, apparently, more
What forbids that it grow—
business enterprise, have for its great aim and winter, of which may be enumerated the following:
Accustomed to desires that feed
" Water all plants that require it in tbe morning;
nd to supply that which is demanded at the eave co water in the saucer of any plant after tha
On fruitage gathered from the Tree of LifelI do not say that every man, even in a con- lowest possible penny, be it a rocking chair or whole has become saturated through; never water
dition of competence, can exemplify this no- review—a magazine or a threshing machine.— iy drips, but give the wobble a good soaking, or tha
ble culture and this rarer knowledge. But, I Sow, everything in this country is done upon consequence often is tun t tbe top of the mould 13
while the lower, containing the roots, is
will say, that the exactions of labor do not hin- iommercial principles, and stand upon the wetted,
duBt; spongfe over tbe foliage aa often as it becomesder it. Recall a familiar, though splendid jasis of cents. Southerners, too, are more in- dusty; take a pointed stick and once'ia awhile stir tha
and: remarkable instance or two. Burns reap- lolent: they have been content td get every- surface of the soil, but not deep enough to disturb
3d as much and as well as the duller compan- ,hmg made for them, whether in England or tbe roots; this acts tbe same part as bceiug in summer) and tends vastly to promote the growth of tlia
on by his side, and mean time was conceivw England 5 and-, until of Jate, they lazily jlants. Give each plant space enough for air to eirng an immortal-song of Scotland; and Hugh adopted the very habits of thought and phra- iulate around it if possible; let it have the benefit of
Miller was just as painstaking as a stone-mason seology which were moulded in the forms of a little pure air at times."
and as good a workman as if he had not so Sritish Society hnd Anglo-Saxon Civilization.
A Snake Story.
msbauded his spare half hours and moments They did nbt sufficiently advert to the circum" During tie Florida war," said the speaker,
as to.becomej while an apprentice and a jour- stance that this element was bitterly hostile to ' I was with the American army. One day I
neyman, a profound geologist, and master of therfl and -their institutions $ and if they, in shouldered my gun, and went in pursuit of
clear and Charming English style; But heir languid ins'au'ciarice, allow it to operate *ame. In passing through a swamp I saw someibw much more a man was the poet, a"nd the bhg' Unchecked, it would end in the destruc- hing a few feet ahead of me, lying upon the
jeologist;;' how far fuller the conscious- tion of their whole social economy, in the foi- _round, which had every appearance of a log, it
ress of being; how much larger the daily draft eiture of their property, in the casting them >eing some forty feet iu length, and about on*
of that admiration, hope and love> which are brth' from the" family of "civilized communi- bot in diameter. So positive was I that it waa
the life ahd V'bice of souls!
ties," and; at last, in the cutting of their nothing but a log, that I paid no attention to
[Unfits Choate's Danvers Address.
throats. Nothing short bf this»
t ; the fact is, I would, have sworn before a
The South will not be able to endure this court of justice that it was nothing but a logi
fci-eat American Tragedian*
rind of tampering any longer, and there is
A writer in the Detroit Advertiser, who no occasion why it should. It can no longer foil see, I had nover heard of snakes grown.
signs his name as Philander Doesticks writes spare its men of genius to minister totheHar- o such huge dimensions, and the fact is, I
rom New York an account of a visit to one iers and Putharns, like poor Edgar Poe, a sweet never should have believed it if I had."
"Well," he continued, "between me and
of the theatres, where he saw a great Ameri- linger and cunning essayist, of whom the Virthe
log (as I took it to be) was a miry place
can tragedian, named Hellitisplit, whom he rinia University was once proud, but whom
frhreh
it was necessary for me to avoid,. 1
describes as follows i
Ifew York and Philadelphia drove mad and herefore placed the but of my gun on the"1-iflust Confess that I was awed by the ter- statved. Neither can" the South safely take
rific, yet serehe majesty of his appearanc%.— any longer for its monthly reading, the plati- ground ahead of me, and springing upon itj
\Vhen.I saw the tragic, codfiahy expression of Udes of the1 ab'dlitionists, who quote the Bi- it on top of—what do you suppose <"
" A boa constrictor," said cue.
lis eyes, I Was surprised 5 when I observed the de for the "Unity bf the Human Race,"
"So,"
lexibility of his capacious mouthi opening which the Bible does not assert,) but con" An anaconda^" said another.
and shutting like a dying Mud-slicker, I was emn the same Bible as an authority for slavery,
"No."
amazed. When my eyes turned to his fingers, Upon which the Bible is clear,):—who have
" What could it hare been 3" said the third.
which worked ahd clutched as if feeling for :he face to appeal to Christianity, yet are
"
Just what I supposed it to be—a log, said
cbppersjh a dark closety I was wohderstrick- readv to call the Apostle Paul a "doughhe
wag.
en; but when my attention was Called to the ace, becallse he returned a fugitive slave^—
Arkansas Girls.
magnitude of his legs, I waa fairly electrified who take British opinion as their standard,
The Memphis Express tells the following
with admiration, and could not forbear asking and find excellence or utter abomination in
Still Dogge if those calves were capable of lo- everything American, precisely as it approach^ story 'of a friend of the editor's who went ovir
comotion. The admiring audience, who had es or recedes from that sublime exemplar.— nto Arkansas recently, tq attend a "breaklicked up a perfect young earthquake when There were great nations before the English; down," that is, a dance:
" The ladies, upon the occasion, were array*
lecarne on, only' ceased when he squared here are greater nations than they ever will
limself, pat out his arms, and prepared to >e. There have been moralities Unknown to ed in their best, with all the gay colors that
speak. That voice! Ye Gods! that voice!— Sxeter HalL; and wisdom will not die with an uncultivated taste could suggest. The genlemen were dressed in homspnn cloths, and
[t went through gradations that human voice the writers of the Edinburgh Review.
none but our friend had broadcloth upon his
never before' attempted, imitating by turns,
i » * . A volume ofpoertis by Thomas William jack. During the evening sweet potatoes of
the horn of the City Hall Gabriel, the shriek
of the locomotive, the soft and gentle tones Parson, of Boston, hasjust been issued by a pub- an enormous size,-roasted in the ashes, wefa
of a forty horse power steam saw mill, the ishing house in that city. The author seems handed round to the company, together with'
oving accents of the scissor grinder's wheel, to haVe risen, almost at a single bound, to a a handful of salt for each guest. A beautiful
the amorous tones of the charcoal man, the very high rank among the poets of our cotin- young lady soon became smitten with our
rumbling of the omnibus, the cry of tbe dri- .ry. The following, " Upon a Lady Singing," friend (perhaps with his magnificent moustachver appertaining thereto—rising from the en- s one of the sweetest things we have read for es,) and resolved to dance with him; She
trancing notes of the infuriated "hoiiae-dog to many a dayi It possesses the singular beauty thereupon turned to a.friend, and addressed
th« terrific cry of the oyster vendeh Several dnd freshness of the old masters, while it sur- her in these words:
"Sal, hold my tater while I trot-round
times during the piece I was much affected— iasses them in the witching harmony of its verwith that nice boss what's got on store clothes.'*when he wound hisarms around his wife, stuck sification.— Western Critic.
" Our friend was cliaehed accordingly; h«
" Oft S3 tay lady sang to me
iis head over her shoulder, and kissed the
That song of the lost one that sleeps by the sea,
could not extricate himself from the grip of the
jack part of her neck—when he made a grand
Of the grate on the rock, and the cypress tiee,
rustic beauty, and,was obliged to " trot round'*
exit with three stamps, a hop, a rUn^ and two Strange
was the pleasure that over me stole,
oflg straddles—when he talked grand about ?or 'twas made of old sadness that lives in my sonl. after her for one mortal hour before he could
obtain a respite from his labors. He made hi*
the thunder, and shook his fist at the man in
" So still grew my heart at each tender word,
escape the first opportunity, resolving that he
;he flies—whan he killed the soldiers .in the
That the pulse in my bosom Scarcely stirred;
would never again go to an Arkansas " breakAnd I hardly breathed, but only heard-:
council rflomj shouted for them to 'corbe one
Sphere
was
I
?—Hot
in
the
world
of
men,
down;"
and all,' and then ran away for fear they would
—when he swore at the man who did not give ijntil she avvoke me. with silence again.
Like and not Like*
".Light shadows played on the pictured wall,
him his cUe—wheiJ he knelt down and said
A lawyer at Poughkeepsie was applied to,
Prom the maples that fluttered outside the hall,
grrace over his dead boy and then got up and
during his lifetime by an indignant neighbor,
And hindered the daylight—yet ah! not all;
stuck his wife with the bulcherknife; but in Too little for that all the forest would be,
for bis opinion on'a question of law in whi^h
no part of the whole piece was 1 so impressed Buch a sunbeam she was ahd is to me I
the interests of tha latter were materially in- ,
with his pathetic power, his transcendent gen" When my sense returned, as the song was o'er,
volved. The lawyer gave his advice and
I fain would hare Said to her,' sing it once more;' charged the poor fellow three dollars for it. •
ious, as when he laid his hand solemnly upon
But
as
soon
as
she
smiled
my
wish
I
forbore;
his stomach and said,' What-a-bore, 0 cannot Music enough in her look I found,
"There is the money;"-said hi! client; "it .
lie.'—(Dainphool asked in a whisper,.if Othel- j&nd the husk of her lip seemed sweet as sound;1
is all I have in tse world, and my family ha&
lo's occupation was gone.) And at the death
been a long time witho'ut pork."
DISCOVERT.—A German has recently dis- j "Thank God I" replied the lawyer, "my
scene when he was shot, I was again touched to the heart; first he wabbled about like a covered that air passed through cotton no •wife never knew the want of pork since wcf
top-heavy liberty pole in a high wind; then longer possesses fermentation or putrefaction. were married."
he stuck put one leg and wiggled it, after the The apparatus made use of in producing this
"Nor never will," the countryman rejoined,
manner of a. galvanic bull-frog; then sat down result is simply composed- of a glass globe, " so long as she has such a hog as you."
on the floor j opened his eyes and looked hermetically closed by a cork covered with
The lawyer was so pleased with the smart*
around; then grappled an Indian on one aide, wax, and provided _with two tubes, one of ness of his repartee that he forgave the pool1
clutched a soldier on tho other, struggled to which is in communication with one of the ex- fellow and returned him "his money.
his feet, staggered about like a drunken Dutchi tremities of the filterer, which is itself termi"We believe ail but the last part.
man, made a rush forward, then a leap side- jiated by a small tube at right angles; • the
Babjr Wisdom.
ways, stiffened out like a frozen pig, collapsed second tube serves as an aspirator, going down
A little <nrl, about five years, old; one dajj
like a wet dish-cloth, exerted himself till his almost to the bottom of the globe, and comface wa&the color of an underdone beafsteak, municating hermetically with a gasometer; heard a preacher praying most lustily, till
then sunk back into the arms of the Indians, the globe contains the fermentable substance, the roof rang with the strength of his sup-,
whispered to let him down easy, rolled up the and meats and broth.subjected to the process plication. Turning to her mother, and beckoning the maternal par dawn to a speaking
whites of his eyes, settled himself to die, con- will keep good for several weeks.—Banner•*
distance, she whispered, "Mother, don't you
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Richiujind, pctober.^8,1854. J
:*v has wififere.d defeat, (says the Washington Sentinel,)
.J\ T EW' YOBK, Jfo'jj Si-^-tte.steainer^CkorgeLir^
SiB : In compliance-irkh t1>« several acts add reThe Rights of the States, for the Sak*s of a faitbfo| band bas adhered to its .prganization.— solutions of the General Xssctnhly, in relation to the from.,Aspiiiwal^ vw!th California dates to the 1st
the Uuiou.
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.
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Matters ^verequiet on th'p isthmus. Hea^vy rains
aud smeared in the filthy sluugh' of anti-republican- left " the entrance to the harbor" wide open to the
1
In sixteen Slates (three districts yet to 'be tearS had fallen, but the general hcp.Uh was good'.
ism and intolerance 1 Shall she, whb was thfe Brit allied fleet!
Nothing had been done id revolutionary
from) 137 members to the next Congress have, b'een
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.,, . . . . .
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. - • . , . . .
The Sandwich Islands,
chostii'. Ninety-nine of these are avowed oppothe first to raise her toice for Religious toleration,
ihe annexation of the Sandwich Islands is now nents of the administration, and thirty-height only- . Theionsideration of a project for creating the p'ro•vineea of the Isthmus intu an independ'ciit'Stdte had
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Intolerance? We trust not. \Ve inrrtkb you then ton says they "will be annexed before the 4th of will exhibit the relative changes whicli hii-re alTlie AmeHc^n. steamer Surprise .had arrived. at
to united, harmonious, and concerted actloti: Our March next. England never seriously opposed the ready taken place:
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pose of our defent. By ths union of disaffected De- shown his independence in refusing Mr. Soiife a pass- Ma{iie..-.i.i:;.!J»;. 3
3
1
6
• Jf(i.tter3.are still very .un.settle-1, iii .Peru and.in
mocrats, and those who have been base enough to age through France, -will hbt seriously oppose our Vermont.....:'.! '.\'.'. • ' 3
.;
3
Lima. The miliiary had been calied.DUt'to disperse
9
5
20
embrace an organization started at the North by taking possession of the pearl ofthi Pacific. We can Pennsylvania..::':'. 16
a mob who were shouting Vive Custillol A melee
9
..
21
ensued, in which two citizens and throe soldiers were
Abolitionists, for the avowed purpose of violating waive cerbmohv, in rettirli for substantial polite- Ohio..".:......;::. 12
Indiana
16
}'
2
9
killed. Five or six persons had also been killed in a
the'Constitution of their country, and in" violation Of ness;"
Iowa.....
1
1
1
1
..-....—.-; -.
disturbance at CKlIao. From Australia there is no
our sacred Bill of Rights, and the Statute law of
California......... 2
..
. 3
...
political news. Evgrything was very dnll in com.
.
Reported
Change
iii
the
Cabinet!
Florida
1
..
1
;.
mercial affairs and&any failures had taken place. .
Virginia, with the Whigs, our old enemies, we may
The New York Herald of the 21st, states th'at South Carolina.... 6
..
6
'.'.
be defeated. The weight of our usual majority may
2
..
2
there will be a change.in the Cabinet in January :— Arkansas
be thrown against us by the desertion of a few thou4
1
6
th'at 5!es5rS. Campbell and Gnthrie will go out; Missouri.../.....".. 3
sand votes.
New York.:: .'1:: .123
10
6
28
Op th'e gist instant, by Elder C. SINR, Mr. JOHN
that Breckinridpe will be Attorney iSeneral, Cnsh- N e w Jersey
..4
1
1
4
Remember that an important crisis in the afiairS
GgAYlsoaof SPENCER R. GHAV, and.Miss ftlATJlLing Secretary of State, Dobbin Secretary of the Iljinois.'..;..
..
5
4
*6
1
DA LUPT0N, daughter of ELLIS LuM'C-J(—ail of
of the nation is fast approaching, the consequences of
..
4
..
Treasury, an'd Siason the Minister to France, will Michigan...'..:".. ...4
Hampshire county. •
•which none can tell. Let not the example of Yitgi :
Wiscousin.'.'."...
'..'.I
I
i.
*1
1
Ori *Re 14th instant, by Elder THADDEUP HERirobiri
go back to the Navy Department. It also states
' nia be wanting in the cause of the South;
Dr. MAHLONK. BALDWIN and Mfei MARY E.,
that there : will tie an entire re-organization of the
'rptal.:'.".:".:;::^^ ..4.5
ss; 99
second. daughter of Col. Jens VASSiCLsa.f of North
Remember her great influence in the councils of
In tHe abore States trie Adminiatration elected two Fork, Loudoun county.
the nation. The cause of the :South, and the cause Foreign Missions., it only mentions ( the name., of
On Mondav mdriiiHg-; ?0ili inetant, by Rev. J. N.
'of the Democracy of Virginia- is one and the same. Mr. Marcy, however, in connection witn tHe English years ago a majb'nty bf 50 nienibers. In the same HANK, Mr. 'ABKEft if.. BEAKS."nndKites SARAH
Embassy. Th'e Herald is famous for its news in States bow they arfc in a minority of 61, a change of
Let all then, unite in the support of ;he nominee Of
C. HILL—all of Loudoun^, ^
V^
advance—but Boihetime foretells what never hap"- 110 in less than two-thirds of th'e whole House.
On the 16th instant, by Rev. ANBRBW :RoEEV, Mr.
the Convention, whosoever he may be, for it will be
• , '
• Vt '
• '
" < ' i .»-'"
pens.
.'-"' T ..''*I^ UJ'n.P'9 two districts, and ia Wisconsin JOSEPH F. BKOM'N and Miss Z1LPHA WILthe conflict of Republicanism nnd Religious freedom
LIAMS— all of Loudoun.
oii'e
district,
dre
yet
to
be
heard
froni.
.
Intended \Vife of Priabe 3fapoleo'a'.
on the one side, ami Anti repuUicnnism and intolerIt is rumored in Brussels that the grand-daughter
.:
Official Tote in Ohio'.
,
'ance, upon the other. In t'-f srre!it crisis which is
The ofBcial returns of.the late election in .Ohio,
now approaching in the affairs of this nation, the of Louis Philippe, the Prinicesa Charlotte of BelOn the 1§lh ipstnnt, iu Madison county, Mr. JNO.
price of the Constitution, and the Union is the stake giutrti is the lilt ended "wife bf Prince 'Napoleon, -heir for a Supreme Judge and a member of the -Board JAQUELIN AJWBLER, in hi? 51th year, son of the
— nothing less can satisfy the abolition fanaticism of presumptive to the throne of France. However sin- of Public Works, have at last been published, and late Col. AiiELEiiJ of Richmond.
On the 22d ' inslant, iS'rhis place, KEIGIITLEY
the North. The gloomy storm that is brewing will gular such an alliance may appear, it is by no means sum tip thus'
FRAME, infcht son of RoV. Tft. T. BEaav, of MarSwan, for Supreme Judge.........;.. .l$6j,433r
-BOOB burst upon us in ail its malignant fury. Let us impossible that Louis Napoleon may desire, tb tnkb
tinaburg-, Berkeley county, A a., aged 3 months.
Norris "
."
" i'.-r.*.'....':'...! 10.912
meet it like men. Let Virginia hoist the proper col- this means orilrctigfMetiirig his .throne; iiM doSti-by*
Recently, in Chester township, Clinton county,
Ohio, Juclg-e ISAAC OOLLETT, in his 70th year.'a
"ors and take her stand in the cause of-to!cratiun and ing the prospects of the Orleans family of MgS'ii ac: Swan's majority;^'. ".'•:''..'.'........... 75,525
native of Jefferson county, Virginia. \In 1810 he lo-'
quiring-supreme power. This, if true, may accoabte.
Blickehsderfer, for Board Public Works.,188,653
'•the union 1
_
cated in Staunton, where for aSout fourteen years he
:
Miller, .
"" . "
"
109,203
in some measure for the visit of King Leopold tb the
edited a newspaper Called the Republican Farmer.
The Next Congress.
Emperor ot" France at Boulogne, and when it is reIn 1824 he cinigratc^: to 9htstl<?J.-toy:i«hip, Ohio,
On Monday nest, 4th of Demiiber, the 33d Con, Blickensderten's.majoril.y............ 74,'392
whore he lived until t*% ^ay of his death.
membered that Qnceii Victoria aiid Prince Albert
Yi'-. •.''•.-. !' i ' t . .—£?gress will ass-emWe. The administration will be in
.
, i n Waterford, Loudbnn county,
ailruad
Kuriiii!f;s,
are nephew and niece of the Klrij: of E-r-tgitim, Wnj'a "minority in tbc nesl House. The reocnt elections
on Sunday eveninsr, 5th instant, after a brief ilyjess,
partly espl-iin the personal cordial]ty receiitlj' eihi- , The following recapitulation of the October earn* HUGH McNULTY.
\
"hare been influentr-d FO completely by Know Nothings bf some of our principal Railroads is transmitIn Lpesburfi:, on the ISth.of November, Mr:. JOHN
Injriwn, that in sortie of the strongest Di-mocnttic biied bv them towards Louis Nnpoleoili
ted to the Continent through the carefully prepared ORIDLEJ1, for many; years a citi>e,n of that pi:ice,
A Husband Awarded.
,
Districts opppsit$« C.inS-ftVrtfes hnve Lecn returned
circiilRt.bf M.eSsfK'De Copper. & Co.. We have made ag-.-xl Co yi-ars, 9 months and 30 days.
Amcnp the rewards at. the lute celebrr.ti'oh of the
"to Con<rre.=». -nod we do not think we hazwM much
the comparative Foot-fag's of the 20 lines named, and
Jacksonville
(Illinois) Fem.-ile Seminary, was the
In the assertidn, that Free Soil and AboluK/'a will
thesej>re crit \\A large aggregate bf $3,018.213 aeaihst
following:
_; .
$l,a73;4?3)carhed in. Ocloler, lust yia'r. The New
"To Miss Iliittic J. Hin?, for meekness of disposiThis is a dejiloraKle state tr~ affair*. Tins t.'t VirYorK aud Erie line is not included. ItS: earniH^s.
'tue '^ephrtcd :fr?*t. the people? Hiiv'e men '-pTvi-n tion, kind-heartedness aud affection, a husband—Mr. wii»H:mnde up, as thrjy-\vill be iii a fe<v dnj-sj will
Austin Rockwell."
Hhemselves up entirely to llie wild pasViahs of pulitiOF THSBPIBIT OF
If euch magiiificent prizes are annually awarded, also prfesenta libural increase:
•••-\rj-s'
• . iiALTLStoaE-, November '24, 1654.
:
'cal fiiroruts? Are the time-lionored "jirincitjleg.'tlie
354'r'
-.1853;
that school will become very popular.
• GATTLR.,^-Thc viflunims nt tht: Seaks(.a -Vi.onturceasful operation of -which, have made our '[•cunBaltimore aii'd Dhio. .... ---- . .$323,135 S-!57,S'G3 diy were about l,S!)Ohcad'bf Uec) Cattle, of tiiocyi'aiifrieti'd
Mr.
Blessing
has
spcurcd
a
very
Cleveland,Colhmbiisi.Cincinnati
122,01.9
113,322 ti ty offo red • 60 head were, d riven to Phi la di;l [>! lii. ^antl
try <fi*fiT, prosperous find happy, "to be Bwiuwwed
54,145
S4.324 Laiicjuter county, Pa., 100 were left over niit'old ttiid
fine Deer, 'arid intends to give a supper on this Cleveland and Pittsjbiirg... ...
up and lost in the rnnd.
dcliro'ns
f s< iterrie'n't that
«i
—
.
Clevfkind, Painsv. '& 4
9l.'«74 Uie, Iviinnci! ((G50 head).were sql'cj lo city buifbcrs
-phrenried men create'. I)<5?'?- not every recent Ttifii- (Tuesday^ 'evcnteg, of venison, oysters, turkey, &c, Cincinnati. Hamilton % Dayton.
at prices huijrins frrtii-. ^2 50 to ft'4 37J on the lii-tif;
i
:
equal to ^J5 ut> « §'8 5U net, ana averaging ijj'StU
'tr.rion go to proVe that the Gcd of discord hnl'ta'ken Pritfe cf S<.'^ $hOOi The lovers of the good
Chicago & Ktiek Island. '.','..'....
85.079
58,254
complete pr.ssessronof 1'ie hearts of 'the Northern peo- things of 'this world, will *»ave an opportunity of Cleveland & Toledo...;';
Itcias'.—S^lce at $o 7oB §C 00 per 100 Ibs.
Cliicatro k Mississippi....'..,.. 141,500
New. ° 'Li/?
ple, and that rffs power will l>e felt to ah 'extent gratifying tlanr ^sires, afid we hope that they. will Galena & Chicago
C-vf'l''iiK.—Tin; sa'les of the week comprise 3,000
.-.'..!,
99.397
'-iiijK Kio HI lOaHKc. - • .-'
•
...
,
.^ ; .
_
.'almost nnimagiiTable in the next session of 'Con- enjoy it.
Harlem.
.-. — . . .
90XI03
STREET,
Wednesday,
.AOWARD
.....
.
. . . ..SLJ-FLotJR.—Oij
•<
f.^)0Hudson
River
—
153,253
C5rWe had ihe jfletSa'T% of witnessing (by. invitaMichigan
Central....'(.....-'.«..
200;l.G:!
- The North appears determined to force the SoNith tion ) a uteuearEiil iof the Young Men's Dramatic. As220.804
to violent and extreme means. They have sen\ del- sociation of Charleston, at'd w'e muvst say our ex- Michigan South and" .North. Ind, 280,377
Milwaukie& Mississippi. •'• ....
75,674
45,377 enrly 'Change at $S'.37j,"1i'H on Inte 'Chflrige it \vas
egations to Congress who are almost a unit in their pectations were'.morethaVfeam'eJ. They 'd.-sign giv- Macoti & Western.
offered at .tliis rig-ure w.ithput tiiidiuc: byyerai .... i.;
• ••
23,206
27,347
COilN MEAL.—Raltiiu'cire eroiiud S4 51) per bbl.
'determination to oppose her just rights, to outrhge ing their first p'fiblic p^rrormacce o'n JSa'tunlay night New York Central
638,703
The follo-.viiis; arc tlie hiaptctioiis of..Flour (or t,(ie
28,325
Norwich
&
Worcester.
ter feelings, and to destroy Her "interests. There is iiex't, '(Decemlier^a,) 'wlfieA w'e 'naffc tlVey will hart
week cndiiijT Kovenibcr H5: lj>.92y bbls. Pnd750 luillOhio Central...... .'.....
43.«16
bbii.' To^rethec. ?--Uli -{54 bbls.'Ilye Fiou'ri 3(i hiids,,
scarcely a hope left, th.1t Justice will be -^afe^us, the pleaEuVe'of perfortnmg to a crowded house.
142.453
84^039 and 412 b6Ui Corn .Meitl. ... - ...;.;,.
Ohio !& Pennsylvania
l
l
that a right will receive protection or an interest re16,867
Tickets for sale at S. U. Stewart's an'd t,. M .'StQvlh' s Terre'Haute & ludiuua^olia,.... 25,644
WHEAT.—A .p:\rcel <>f rood r.r-v'white sold at 175
spect What is the Soufi to do ?
alS3 r.t-s., and pnpir new rrd at 175al8o cents..-.
Book Stores.
Total 20 roads...•'....'......3,018,213 1,^73,423
CORN.— VVe t|uiitealt7aSO eta for yellow,and 75a
had the pleasure of attending two ConSO ct^l for-wFiHo. •
, •.
{fc5-The London correspondA't of th.% 'New W^k
Masons Must not Fight.
OLOVEUSEED.—We quote shirs kt g6.25a ^6'.50
xerts, given by MIBS GEOWTT. (a Wind girl, effrtm- Commercial says, " the fact of 'the entire consariipAccording to the Masonic Register, the following per bushel, tor fair to prime parcels. •
Jted in the Asylum, at Staiiuton Va.,) -during last tion of: the cou'htty being now- thrown upon Eng-LARD.—V«"c quote bbis lit 10 cts.
resolution
h'tfs passed the Grand Lodge of Califorweek. She sang some bea'Atiftrl tongs, very well. lish grain has caused extraordinnry firtn'nesa fti the
WOOL.—Fine flpece 30h.3y cts; tubwnsheri S2a25
cts; pulle'l 19a20i;tsj aud.unwashed 15al7 cts.
•She was an object of charity, being poor au'd desti- whrat market, arid a further 'advance has occurred, nift^ , .
WHISKEV.—We iiotesa!c« of fiurfe.lB through the
Resolved, That tnepractice of dueliingis repugnant
tute. and needed money to ptircha.se boots, %o that makfag 'a 'total rfse of fully "4s. ^ per i)Wi.rte'r'oV of
week at 42a44jCi Wu quote hhda. at 4Ia42c;
Vo
the
principles
of
FreeV.msonry,
and
.in.all
cases
her burdensome life might be lightened. We afe sor- about 7 or C per cctit "sfiice tnfs day week1.. A"! life; where the brethren resort to th;s mode of settling
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
ry tosny that her Concerts were very sliinly 'attend- prices thus realized, 'tibwv.tfSr, 'will to a gVe%t extent theVr y*.sputes, it becoms the duty of the lodge or FOR THE
WEEKEJSiJlNG NOVEMBER 24; l.«54.
or under whose FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl... ..i:. i g l O 00 a 10 50
ed. Persons will give let) t»r twenty dollars to 'a go iVsto tV/e pockets of the home producers, the jjal- loTJges ol'wlucli they are,nSnibers,
:
'charitable purpose, where they know it will be nois- sinre of the trade of the country will not be effected jurisdiction .th'gy.may be, fbrtiiwith to expel them SUPERFINE'FLOUR, per bbl. '. lit .8 00 a 825
from Ml tJje.rjghtsand prii'ileges of masonry,- stibject WHEAT, (red) per bushel
..::.:! 65 -a 1 70"
'ed, but not one quarter to ijfanr blind gi'rh
Do.
(white)
do .....
; i : i 7 Q a 1'75
by the drain of bullion which, if the rise had taken to the confirmation of the Grand,.Lodge and no
RYR, per bushel.:.
....088 a 0 9 0
&3-Tbere is said to be about- ikree lliou'sahd !?e- place under different circumstances, would have brother who may fill in a duel shall be buried-with CORN,
(white)........
.0 73 a 0 75
masonic honor's.
•
^roes entitled to vote in New York city uuder the been witnessed."
Do. (yellow).......
........0 75 a 0 78
TJwi following waiS also passed:
provision of the State Constitution which requires a
OATS, per buahel
; 0 4S a 06.0
Retoltcd, That in the opinion of tnTs grand lodge CORNMEAL
: A. A. Chapman, it is said will ran as ft
colored man to have been three years a citijeh Vh'd
90 a 0 9S
possessed of freehold estate of the value of $250 over candidate for the office of Commissioner of the that the nse of niasonic emblems iipon sign boards is BUTTER,(foll)
0 18 a 0 22
and above all debts and iacumliran'ces rha rged then*- Board of Public Wpfti,, for the second district in unmasoaic; an'dib open Violation of the spirit of freeDo. (firkin)....i
0 1 6 a 018
masonry".
-.-.,.
on, and upon which a tax shall have l-een paid;
BACON, (hoground)
0 7£ a 0 0 3
this
State..
Dr.
Graki'm
is
the
p'rcscht
ihcnmbeiit.
LARD
0 0 9 a 0 9i
[Saturday impress.
,, , , .. tteiVy Cattlei
CLOVERSEED....
7 25 ;a 7 50"
This is true. And ft iS also a fact that the KnowGC^Thc Evening BuUetin of Richmond was sold at
Mr. Miles Parsons,an extensive cattle dealerof this TIMOTHY SEED
..4.00 a 4 25
Nothings (to whom our neichbnr is said to belong) public auction, on Monday, 20th instant, and pur- county has just shown us a-sdtednlp Of a Talfe pur- PLA1STER, (retail)..................4 50 a 0 0 0
•would exclude a -white rate, who happens t'o have ch-.isfcd by Messrs. Scbtts and Sands: Tfie materials chase by_ him, frpm which tve .extract Hie fbllbw'mfr
GEOHGETOTVBT MARK1CT.
been born "otitof the cBUViVry, froni voting until he and good will of the establishment brought §3.000. somewhat remarkable weigVitF: A cow T^yeA'rs old, FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 24, L954.
when put npon the ecapS ttlreW 137JS Ibs., and her FLOUR, per barrel..,..
'..§800 a 825
has been TWENTY-ONE yuars a citizen ! What a The debts due the concern were also purchased by, cult, a heifer 3 yearS bid;,weighed 1514 Ibs. These
CORN-.pef bushel...
;...."075 a 080
beautiful commentary on ttnofc- SbVhirigism thife is ! the same gentlemen for $1,000.
catt'e were raised tiyj ahd purchased from Col. Kin- WHEAT', white, per biishel....;......! 70 a 1 15
kaid", of Cra'bb bott'om, in th'e couaty of Highland.
Do. red,
do.
.165 a 170
A BLACK man may vote upori a threeycar's residence,
03-The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of
' _
__[-nardy Whig.
but a WHITE man must Serve an apprenticeship
.
WINCHESTER
MARKET;
Masons of Virginia, will be held in Lynchburg, on
CJtJ-An American trav'elljer% in Russia writes tb FOT5..THE AjrKEK ENDING NOVEMBER23,1854.
Kvtn time* at long to entitle him to the right of sufthe second Monday in December. It is expected
E C T E D WEfiWLV BY8AML. HABTLEY, AT THE DF.fOT.'
tlie Louisville Journal from St. Petersburg as fol- C O R RARTICLES.
frage! _
'
.
.
WAGON PKK3E. STORS PRICE;
there will Le a large attendance of the fraternity.
lows
:
.
.
BACON,new,perlb...,. ; .07-a 07j
03 a 09
{^ A lady passenger t'n the Baltic^ who lia'd in....25 a *00
25 a 00
8C5~Tlie year 1854 begins and ends on Suidflf, thus
''On Friday I made tlie acquaintance of CountNes- BEESWAX
' tended-to take passage in liie Arctic, dreamt d two
00 0 a 00 0 7 50 a 8 00
having firty-liifee Sundays. 'January; A^ril, July, selrbde, for thirty years past the Russian Minister of CLOVERSEED
FEATHER^
... v .....OO a 00
59 a 55nights in succession that the Utter statner had founOctober-, And December hav'e five Siind'iiy^ each. It Foreign Affairs, a gentleman who has not a wrinkle FLAXSEBp,pe£.bu8tieJ.:.95 a 1 00 1 00 a 1 U)
dered at sea. The dream made such an impression
in his brow, and who told me he was within two FLQUA, per barrel -I U. .8 00 a 8 25 8 25 a 8 50
is said that such an array, of Sundays will not oc- years of my age, and consequently 741 A man of
upon her, that she determined nor to go in the ArcGRAIN—WHEAT
^.1 70. a 1 75
00 a 00
cuf again until 1882:
. .
more amiable address I never met with. Hep.ropps*
OATS.
....45 a 50
00 a. OQ
tic, and persuaded some of her friends, also, to foled to introduce me to the Emperor, offered me a letCOBN
...:87 a 90 1 00 a 00
(£5-Mes£'ri: Smith ttnS Trowbridge, of tlie Rom- ter of introduction to the Russian-commander of an
low her change of plan. On her voyage across the
,..
RYE
....:....75 : a 00
00 a 0(j
OS a. 034
09 a 10
'ocean, before any UdingsVid been heard bf the dis- ney ^rg-us, propose to start a miners' paper in the army of 35,000 men at Revel, and inquired if I had a LAUD.jDerlb.
0 00 a. 0 00" 7 00 a"0 00
aster, she toltWier dream-to' many passengers Oft the flc-urishing village of Pibdmont, Hampshire county. military costume with me, that I might tb;day ac- PLAISTER, per ton
company the Emperor to a rey-iew bf 40,000jnien!i-;;f
Baltic. A few days, and the dream was tefified !
TIESIRABLE JJBFFERSON FARM. ...
St?' The IH*I Richmond Messenger contains an He was opposed to this war, and is nniversaliy re^

5

013-There are various reports that tlib Codf ts bf
France and England have under consideration the
practicability of re-establishing- the kingdom1 Kf
Poland, as an independent power. Such a stroke of
J»oHcy, it is believed, is a favorite project of Kapx*fcoa !II. who hopes thereby to cripple Russia's in'
fluence over the German Powers, and as the influence of Russia diminishes, to build np that of
France in its room. A pampbiet which has just ap"peared in Paris, entitled " A Letter to the Emperor
ton the Eastern question." is suspected of having
been inspired by .Government suggestion. It argues
the case with some ability. Still we do hot think
there can be much foundation for these reports; • •
{)$-It is said a National Know Nothing Convention met in Cincinnati on the 15th insU to make arrangements for the nert Presidential election. The
persons whose claims are most likely to be considered in connection with the office, are Gen. Sam
Houston of Texas, Jacob Broom, of Pennsylvania,
and Millard Fillmore, of N. Y.
Exchange Bank of Selden, Withers & Co.,
in Washington, has undergone a severe run. It
redeemed all its notes ftflered with those of the
Tran«-Alleghany Bnnk of Va, w hich are at twehiy
per cent, disconnt iu that city; There are conflicting opinions as to the solvency of the firm. Mr.
feelden is said to have withdrawn sometime since,
and Mr> Withers to be responsible only to the extent
cf a pari-ofhiF capital;
ftf-The mem'bere of ConjrreRi are beginning tp.ar-.
rirein Washington. ' CongressaBsemb'eson Monday

garded here ashman of great vir'tiiej as well a5 Bf
greSt ib'telligenc'e;-.. ,>.v. - • . , ; • . - '.•",. ,
J_'0f the fall of Sebastopol melancholy fireb'odings
afe entertained by the.'Russian population here.... J
cainte here believing that the conquest of the Crimea
•would end the warl I -am hbw-thoronghly conviqced that it will protract it.. All.that you hear through
England about poverty; and. distress here.is^ falselrTbE Epperor's popularity, imputable.to his'.e^ssllent
private character and his figure and personal address,
is unbounded."
i. John M.' Bb'iti, of Virginia, has written &
• "1'. \. At the New York crystal .palace one of the
letter in which he Says he is strbijgiy inclined to
Indian
shawls on exhibition by the Turkish comadvocate thts doctHhes 6f the Attiericail party;
missioner called the "Jewel of Persia" was sold for
flC?-We learn (say6 the Baltimore Patriot) thatBi $1025, and considered a sacriBce.
..: ..The Free Banks of Indiana are rapidly reM. Heath, Esq, of Vlrgirfioj ig the AsSstaht editor b'f
deeming
their circulation. From Monday morning
the American Organ. Mr. _Heath has HcteB iii the
to Wednesday .night last—three days-T$T2,006 of
game capacity in the Uich&iond Whig, and has ajeb tfleir Jjptw^ vere,, retnrneii to the .Anditbr's office
corresponded with that and other journals, lie is a and cancelled.. The circulation is .now reduced to
gentleman iif Clever abilities and competent editorial $5,000,000, and is -being redeemed at the rate of
$50,000 every dayi
J
experience.
•
.... Anotber effort is to be roadc fp dispose of the
COMPEIHEKTABT.—^Hbratc Oreelf eavg:—"there is main line of the Public Works of^ Pennsylvania.—
a report current that thfe n'ew Kfiow-Nothinp; dele* The tzovernor announces that " sealed proposals for
(ration to Congress froin Massachusetts is made np the purchase of the said main line, or any division
of the lightest timber ever employed for such a pur- thereof, will be received at the office of the Secretapose in that State; There are sotne -so if reverent aud ry of the Commonwealth, until Monday, the first
disrespec'fnl towagd dignitaries a* tb say {hat there day of January next"
arfe mot* invincible torn-noddies in this delegation
.'.'LiStrlie fd^a may be' formed of the magnitude
than Massachusetts ever sent tb Washington* be'forei" of the store bf winter clothing sent out to the Britisb ^ritiyj rfbiii ttie^fHct that upwards of 70,000,000
WHAT'S IK A. KAJTC.—John QuincV Adam's has pairs -of worsted socks, 90,000 of •woolen/Jerseys,
jusl bpeu elei-tefl to the Wisconsin Senates and Ab- $0,066 ''of flannel drp.wers, an^plO,000 -of '.gloves,
bott Lawrence has. been sentencr-d to the jcham have-recently-heen dispatched to tlie Crimea.' '
gnn^, at Cincinnati, for one month, fbr.stealiriga
... .The.Couhty Conrt-«f; Shenandoah;has again
wagon.
refused to grant licenses to sell ardent spirits, the
of sweet
?;;_
et potatoes m Scott ebnnfv,, vote was.J to II. .
Iowa, yields 700 lusliels
ls i f , il,e aero 1
..... Wra. P.' _Dain'gerfield,. fbrmrrly of, Harrison-,
. . . .- Judsnv'f nr.tel in Now Yo'rV bits lecn destrov- burg, iRbckinghftni- cbuntv, Vn, has b-ccn elected a
e'd bby fir*. I^>s» abont J10(J0'(X)'j
4i6rrlctjud|« la
'
obituary nbtice of Mrs. Lucy Brashean . She was
the daughter of Thomas Phelps, born in Campbeil bbunty, Va^ in July, 1762J and dieii^ at the
residence of Bird Deatherage, in JIaiiisoil pb'ubty,
Kentucky, June 18th; 18S4. Shb was ihb first
woman married in Louisville, and was in th'e fort
at BoOnsbbrbugh Mgfa it whs besieged by tils Iif»
dians:

U

.'-

FOHSALE.*

i In pursuance of the last will and testnirieijt of p..
E. Clayton, deceased, I shall offrr fortsaleirtrt public
auction, ON FRIDAY, TH|5 15TH OF DECEMBER
NEXT; a very handsome and valuable little FARM)
iii Jefferson couftty; Virginidjori thelineof.thejWiiichestcr Jiailr»adj..hiid:wfeyj.betw.een W*rle's Depot
and SuinbtitrifcpihU-.cbtiiainirig1.about,TWO -HUNDRED AND SEVENTY AND A HALF ACRES,
with corijfor^abltei thoughj not expensive improvements. , The land is a strong' red limestone soil, very
productive, ,with :p>ojfer tillage, of Wheat, Corn,
Orfesa; (lUd.all other, products of this rr-gion. But
persons disposed to purchase a Farm of that size and
quality, will examine andj'udjge for thcniselvc-a.•••
Terms of Sale.—One-third in six months, to be ge*cured by negotiable note and approved endoraeraj.,
the balance in one and two years, with interest^ to be
secured by deed of trust.on the propei ty. .
Sale will be made on the Farm.

,":r-i«r: XOR'k&LE:

will, diippga of» at private »we,
: undersis
h.ia FA_. , well kno',Y» aa the " WHITE
ry*iT1Cr
i HOUSE' •ROPERTY; v&
9g 1near Summit
..ftBo^'oiut, containing about i?d,JCRES.
JTMs property was lojig occupied.aB a house ofen..tcrUihiueitt for drovers and .travellerfj and has ad"• -.'s not equalled by.auy other point between
Wmche^t«;r:'and'Chahlcstown~beingdu-ettlyonihe
iii/i;i> tborough.fare. ..The land is of firsi^rjitfe,, LimeB'toiieiana water advantages No. 1. The.vMym-1
ducemtnt for parting with the property i« a growing
:
itiiitily.
'
., • .
it ,
Adaresis the subscriber at Summit Point, Jefferson county, Virginia.
•I
JOSEPH MORROW.
. yorcmber 2S) 1864—tIM
• • •"

'OWN PROPERTY

FOR SALE.

The subscriber w'Ul sell, at private sale,
herHOUSE.AND L'dTrinCharlcatown, on
r^Mjrvrmhl^ term*,, if early application be
[
made. Addrca* (il"bylfcttcr).to.J5u.iiia>it Point.
-. ...
SUSAN MAXWELL. T
November 23,1854—3t .
.g
* • ..
IT U IjljIC-. -.,»j^...-.
JL>Y Virfoc 9f a Deed of Trust iroln Joseph
nolda, to the undersigned, d»te.,d 2tjth day of July,
1354, and recorded ip tEc County'Court n't Joffo.raon,
will be sold, at public sale-, '/fir-cash, ON SATURDAY, THE. ItiTH OF DECEMBER NEXT, ktDanl.
Enrter'a Hotel,
In Shepherdsrdwn, A TRACT OR
PARCEL OF4 LAtfTJ, in uaid t^wn, n-ljoining the
Bridge, on Potomac RiVer, containing S ACRES, 3
P.OODS ANi> 3i) POLES, foniv:riy. the property of
William Short, deceased. The improvement-^ tgrrei
on consist of-a large and tf'ell-.buijt STONE
W- A U E U p US E, two ffooj V.tVELLlNtj
HOUSES, and sevei-al OUT-HOl^K3; This
situation is considered one of the beston tlif WBTJor
the-Produce' Business, aiid'ia feenerallv known iU< J*
place where that'bu3:ness'has tee«(extuusiveiy coaducted. for mnny years. A more minute descripi'oti
is deemed 'unju'cessnry, as persons \vishingto purchase will- doubtless^ viC'w tlie preriiisesi :r .
;-•::..^ :
. HENRY -BERRY; -Trustee. :
November 2?, 1854—tsiSHFuTTSroS^l, a.^ *.***,.
LA'DY fruiiiTPHladelpnia waiita d situation as
GOVERNESS ia 'a 'private famil-y-. Rosp'ejtable
references can begirgOj. Addfcps Mi.'S. M. S. W.j
Middle-town ^Frederick" cbuntv, Virginia..". '•» tt,t
Ndveinber'3^54—3t •
. ' ., !r " : , ' ' ' ' _
' -.-.. .,'. '••',••:••.'."•TOWy TAXES. I'M 1 .,:
HE CORPORATION TAX ibr Io54 is now due,
aoid.prompt payment is required.
~"AS. G. BRAGG,
f.i Cbllectori
;. 1354—3t

M

A

T

COST, .:... ;
The «ridersi<rned offers hifl-.MOcfc of
-BOOKS AND PERIODICALS,
FOR CASH—cbiisistiiisr of .many NEW
BOOliSfjust.published'. ,.;.. S. 3. 5
Charlestowti; Nov. 23, 1S34—3t . ,
LAUD I.ASI1?S.
HAVE receiv d a supply of .D.. Kinhckr's new
ly iiivcuted LARD
LAMPS; warranted to >be superior to any thing1 of .the kind now in use. Any pur:
son purchasing;, ii it. Joe? not give, full satisfaction,
can return it and I \vill refund them the inonev.
...
THdaiiiS '.RAWLIKS.
JfovwriBer2S, 1S541 . ,-.
... ',
; •
CARPETING.
, LARGE and well selected Stock of figured and
striped CARPETS, for sale by
November: Sb* 1854.
JOHN D. LINE.

I

A

\J
, , - . • : .
A N D d LOTUS.
Gcnfle'iiten are rermestod to call and examine the
largest and beat stock of CASSliMERES, VESTINGS
and CLOTHS, to.be.found in this market. One call
will convince them of their chcaphe.ss. .;
..-November 28; ls'54.
JOHN D. LINE.

PJ.AIO,

JJ Also, a prime stuck uf FLA^'^ELS, for a«lc by
Novejr.ber23, IS54. .
. , JOHN D. LINE.
|VfEATSFCOT Oil;.—I have received a barrel
-Li of Neatsfoot Oill -Also, Strap Iron, from 3.to 2
inches.
[Nov,2S.]
T. RAVVLINS.
-W. FRESH GROCERIES.
HAVE, nnd will always keep on l:an<!, a prime
stock of GROCERIES, SUGARS, CCFFEE, TEA,
SPICES, and every description of goods in the grocery liue. . . - . . • • - •
JOHN D. LINE.
November 28| 1854.
- - :
:
SAliTj lorsaleby
Kov. 2<; I'iol
A. W. CRAMER;
ALTi'BTRE.
and all kinds of SPiCESJ, by
A. W.^CSAMER.
November 2^, Ib,
IND01T GLASS AND PUTTY, by
Nov. 2^, 1354.
A. W. CRAMER.

I

F
S
W

'TRTJNKS,

1

HAND TRIT^MKS, .. .
...
. ..•:
ANB CARPET BAGS.November 2S'1354.
. . A.W.CRAMER.
BL.A.NKETS.
PAIR very fine BED BLAN1CETS; Servants'
BLANKETS, all prices.
.
.
November 23, 1554.
~ : A.W.CRAMER.
ERVANTS' HATS. CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
November 2S, 1S51.
A. W. CRAMER.

6

S

DRIED APPtF.S, by
Nov. 23, 1351.
A. W. CRAMER.
10 BUSHELS
CHEESE, & MACCAROK I,

U just received and for saie by
Nov. 23, 1854.
- ..tt .L. EBY & SON.
I OWDKIl.—Blasting arid Gunpowder., ibr sale.
H. L. EBY & SON.
P Nov. 21.
FOU SALK.
HEALTHY stout .y.mujr NEGRO WOMAN,
about 17 years' of ag-e, with an iiifa'ut boy about six
ni'.'iiths of ag-c.
Stie is qr.ite a hr.rc'y g-irl and capable of doing1 m st any kind of house- work. For
terms oi'sjk- inquire al the office of the " SPIUIT.''
Novembi.T 14, 1^51— tf'
FOR SALE.
JL WILL soil on accomuiovlp.tiii'^terms my HOUSE

A

tion. Tiic FUi-;NjTi;BE."lKBi-ly. now.: the SERVANTS Capable ninl.likiiy. 'The Wuiuan, '26 years
oldj'W.a first-rate Cuuk, \\ .isliei ant'Irouer. Shelius
a BOY tlirenycprs old. TJ'.e Girl 1H vcars old, is a
g-oud House Stirvant and an excellent Seamstress;' she
iias mi iuc.uinbcrauc.3jfa Boy 12 years old. .The servants are all stroujj and healthy a;ul are not sold fur
iiuy fault) and wi![ npt be sold oyt of the county if it
ij their choice t<> remain here. Ii i t . is an object to
any one wiio widiies to jjilrcjiage arid \\~\ll g-ive them
a.goi)d liyuii.-! 1 will sell ou a tfeitit; Note bearin? intet.-st froiij ^ntfl.
•
W. J: HAWKS.
iVoveiiiter -2i, 185i. .

~T€AL,I,"ANT) SEE ME;
. '
T
IIF, Teachers ufCiic t'ree Sciiouls in Jeifersnn cdunty will pl'rnsc prpftcnt their AccoUnfa'tp'.riic rp-'t-j t!;e
1st <jf OclOficr fast, ih.pTsou, properly certifi'ed to by
tiic CiimiiKisiuners ol their District. Call soon as I
h:ive the: money arid wipli to get rjear of it: ' • 1
'.-•-. - ,. : - / • •
. ,W. J.. UATTK? ,.
Ti'caEuirr of the Board of: School Cotauiiisjior-ers.
Noveiiibi:i' 21, Ib54.

..

.

-HE subscriber has
received a handsome asaor'imoiit of — j • •
BR1TTAMA LAMPS,
'
CURTAIN. HANDS.
lsff-T
1 BOX EXTRACT LOGWOOD.
Nov ember 21, 1854.
T. RAWLINS.
PLiEASE TAKE NOTICE. "
T
HE undersigned beirs Irave to inform, .his frionds
and customers that he lias jojc toturuuii from Balti-

more with a lajev and. \veil a:Jrc.4fifc
.STOCK OF GOODS,
•!
.;
:
consisting: of all of 'the. new fabrics and deaitrns in
Ladies' Dt-ess Goods; Gents, Boys' aud Servant's
Wear.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, tic.
GROCERIES, QUEENSW-ASE & HARDWARE.
A.LOT OF CHOJOE LIQUORS.
CONFECTIONARY, PICKLES, PRESERVES,
OP AIL KINDS.

Alsoi I will keep cous:antly onhsmd OYSTEES by
tho Ctm, ntiart, pint, or plate. ,.
CLAGET'S ALE by the grfara,
' - : -. A ;!
. . 3AAIES H. FEAZIER.
Summit Point, Nov. 21, I>i.i4.
. .

TO THE PUBOCi

:., = •

HE mbscribor informs the-pnblic th'at Mr. Heflebpwer liiis opcbed a road to the left bf 'the. Berry ville
pike, south ol H. Timberings ,sto,re/ dnd the subscriber has opened one (?Jso throtigli his field to the
left of tlie Tou-Gate^ He infornis all those W-ho have
heretofore 'patronized his t'^o shops (Bhic&simth and
Wagionrmaking') that they can fiaYc the tise of said
roads in the transaction of their business
Novcmbe'r-21, 1J54._
B. OTT.
CORN POll SAL.K.
BUSHELS prime White Corn, for sale b.T
Nov. 21, 1854.
KEYES S: KEARSLEY:

PRIED APPLES.
10Esale.Uv
U BUSHELS nice-Dried Apples, just rt^blvcri arid
-I
KEYJBS & fiEARSLEY.
:

• T*.

_
.
Charle3town','tno3t reapectfutlytannaunce 'tciihs Ladies and G"entl»men of thfs plat* and yiciuiiy, that
the? have setiitred that large -send elegant' room,
'• JEFFERSON HALL," which hOe been fitted-BSJti
a nwgnificent manner, and will give their FIRST
EXHIBITION -,

On Saturday. Evening, December. 2rf, 1854.
On which occasionv^ill be presente^ -If. v. John
Home's celebrated Tra jedy, in five acts, I ^titled
DttUGLA4;,pE, JIIE SOBEE SKEPHJ^D.
[INTE3SHSSION O^.ri*7«SJJ JfOTOTlSJ.} 1J

.

To conclude with the much-admired and mirtL-pto«
votuig i'arce, entitled . , .
THE EOlJGg DIAKOND.
. Admittance 25 centsi . Front seai3 -poaititfely roServed for Ladiea. • Doorapp? ftal.Gu'cluck — pertbrruanfce to commence at 7 o'clock^ An Offker will b»
attundauce to insure good Order.. , :
Thej- would most respectfully. a--fc the attendanra
of the ladies ; and aasure thorn fhat there will Uepotliin sr in tho perforiniuice calculated in. any, manner
to ffiveo^'uce to tiie moat delicate feelings,',
Tii-ii :S^>£XF.RY, &c.,ia well adapted tq> the pieces
—a-n'd their onl^ object hein» iinpr^verfiejjt to the
mind, ihtrv I;IH iiah i e iiupe tl.ai diuir Irisznin will
exuj4<i tci lit. lii a i.li-i-al patronajre
Crj-GOCD MUSIC v,Hll bo in-nttr
Chartoati)w-n, Mbrember 21, 18&4.

COST.
remeiita tu
J. HE" un'dersigucU liauug maite arraajreme
»uU,hii» Svore-Hi.ud;; «n'(I Dwell ng to iho .U. S. Guvernmebt^vJil! selT his—- STOCK OF 0KY QpODS AT COST.
Tliose wwliiug to ^et CUE^VP GOODS, FOR CASH,
v-ill please give au <? Ttj- cc !'.;->; he re they will find »
lar^e. Stt>c3c and well asn^orti'd, huit«>d to the present
iu4,appruacliiiig- ijea^u. T"« pubiic are requtstCd
U. call; ciaiiiiu^-, auu ju.:ge fur^ueL^lvs-s.
. J O H N .^..WILSON.
!;^,. November 21, I'3o4— if

and that contracb.to $*?'hrat-tfi October,. J,3oo;rmay
be made iTy.applieatioi. '•"> ^^Jf^S1.?^**" lilOS'
A. MOOSE, at Charlcstown. Tl>s T..11 Gii«ien-r? ar»
instructed.to allow no one to.pi'33 .'thr Oatea.wUliojit
payuveut'uf toya-tiU. coiiti-acis lor t~7». V""^1^ }'car
are ti.uile. •
... -. .,
RATES OF TOLL .
To be fJarifirrf 7*r*wu tcto come on Mod Icare the Tanl'
pike ut Hie iiikibtcn ai:d Xxouaii Point Forks:
For the rov-nd tritJ.
For every—
Hors^ to a. Wasjnri 4 cents. If ivheel-4 are more than
i.-iU- iui-Ii-.o \viUe LaiT
Si u;ji>: Horse Curt67 • "these rDouble'
" d o 8 "
:
Do
Cnrnnge 15 " 1
SUifflchprse do 10 •
L
! Rotmdtrip;
Horse, Mare-, Geiding or-Millie;..*..3- " J
. • ..
20 Sheep or Horse.6J "%>} When the manner is
- o > more or less the charge
20 Cat'tlc. 1".'.'.'...: J1* " ? ) to be in proportion.
By order of the Bnard^: -.• % - . • •
,..
"'
: ;, JOHN D. RICHARbSQNi,
November 2ij;l354-tf _, [r.p.J _ Treasurer.,

\\T

VIRGIMA ENTERPRISE;..-

J"

•

*

HTGEtT SCH0OL.

±\. NIGHT SCHOOL was opened at the SchoolRoom of District No.-,19,'on the' evening of- Novein-;
bar J3th; Those not Having an opportunity to attend
tt day sphool are respectfully requested to join. For
terms and course pf instruction apply to the'teacher
ai the School Rpohi No. 19, or atCapt. JOHN REED'S.
The School opens at 6J o'clock, p. M.
Novf-inber 14,1854^3^
.
[p. P.]
..,•-

TAKE NOTICE.

HE holder of my nute, given to Ilaphaol Show/3TA.t the same tiine aprl place, I will sell,
for cash, 35 or 40 barrels .of priine OLD* CORN, and alter as Administrator of Isaac Showalfer^ deceased,
'lor
^200 and upwards, which fell dne oh the Ist'ina quantity of Corn of last crop. "Also, Mr. Ctey ton's
interest (being-two-fifths) ; in NINETY ACRES OF stant, is Bereby notified to present the. same for payWHEAT, now seeded,'-on said Farm,-and- said to ment;, as I am determined to pay rfo interest tliat
look promising1—to b? sEcu'red and delivered 'by the- may accrue on said bond after thia date.
,
JAMES H. MOORB.
tenant in some neijhtoHng- mill. This will be sold
November 14, 1854-^31;
on a credit of nine months, so tli.a.t it may pay for itself.
D, W. BARTON, Adm'rt.
GROCERIES,'
with will annexed of D. L. Claytoni dec'd;' :
SUG4R; COFFEE,
:
November 23,1854—(3
'.",-.,',.'
. Young Hyson, Ira'pf rial, Gunpowder & Blfic It
s>
TEAS; New Orleans ttiid New Y«'rk Syrup ; Spfces,'
" OTIGE. -7 •
~~. ~T7~~~~.
TOJtLL CONCERNED.-'.-, witr't1" ?\; ground and unground ;Salt, by the sack or bushel ;
Havingqufijiped: as Administrator 6f WILLIAM Fresh Hops, with B geherjrnssnrtmriit of Groceries,
C. WORTHlNGTON, deceased,- all pereofie having of all kinds, to be, had at the Market-House for cash
claims against said Estate are. requested to present or credit-to punctual customorB.
N v ; 14. ...
THOMAS
them properly authenticate^ at the earliest day p'rBOticable.--'Those who have tm'settled accounts,
of
any
LARDjonhand,
for sale by .
;
sort or description,-hre required lo! preparer^httir
No\'. 7, 1H54.
H. • L. EBY & SON.
•
*
vouchers; for-an enEly. sritlcmcnt.. Those indebted to — O.PS.—Eastern HOPS;. of superior
the estate are requested to rnnfeeprompt payment.
.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.'
r?;,le by
,;
i
.
, SAMUDL RIDENQt'K,.
Adrninistmtr-r of Win. ('. Worthinp-ton. ;
'NS, nnd Fr- sh RAlSt>*. for j..-(SJ*Ffrsrms havinp- rookg'iVeJongirgtohw Libi-ary,
b y : ' - £•;; KEYES & KEAHSLEY<- F
wiH
please, return tliV.rn inimetiiately.
•
< » . > - . y i . y ; - _ . j^.. .^»>i
* ~- n
KoT«abar -21,' loW.
9. K'
r

N

H

"»\-:i'- timbered: '/KhJfl Farm i«locau din ptje cltb«
most duairable and heaiffcy pi>fticBBcf:Cl»rkeCot!nty,
ar.d id wrtiiiu «ix ;,r »<_v.ii iiiiltgci" itm nuitiLer eeboo and ejLt^i3»-ir>; MortLan t Mill*.
.i_l : • M, A HOUSE A5D LOT CF LAND, ffi
fijfv^ t'io ?«'-:;;H*f Bcrryviile, formerly crci pied br
JltlS8.8a.id Ister.- The}ioufle is a ccmnindiovs and
coiiifurtablc l> W ELL3i-:Gi.a* 4 »eli kc»ttd &-r public budinows oi" auy kitii). TlieL<jf.cQBtaii»»r^outon«
f»:-re of land, ant "lias upop itagoou and tr inji,odioi;»
StaV.", Carriag-i- ft:uw, Granary; Jind all other u*.
c».-Marv'.€Tnt-Suilri in ts.
3d. XpT C-F EiCELLEXT LAKp, ccntaiu!n£
about SEVErf ACRKS, Iving contiguous to tho
t-.wn of Berry ville, well suited for Boildin^. cr OUt^
Lots.
.
.
'>.
Ttrjmt tf- S»'t— One-tliirt! of the pnrctase money ia

„» ._ .__ ___________ _iu-.-nt.ii h;nrin:* 'unrest frcni <f:e 1st ("ay ct Jancftry;
1^55.' Tt-,ieierred payments to be secured by adeed
oi trust 6ii tut<Jn-t)perty.
ilcu«ecr.d Lot of Lrrd, nnd tt'd.

nigiicd, or hl» brrthrr,CBAtitis P
- - the toum ol Uc.rryviiii;.
•WILLIA5I "A". 'CA;
if Jac'bti titer; c«
T. t*?."-!

ra.

t

i^^i. t^,v,-iii lai Oi'trf' AGAIS !

»

L • HE
-•Ui5Cr;b..-i-;,Trustce
of Isnac
Ri •se, 4-ahiJClis
to
. ' _ - «i i
.
.-- .
r*r r^rrTr

Li t '* 3 V* * f »

^1*»- £7»»JX- r - W , ~ « — " —

' " * J .' "

r-

— "——.

TA

hayo cuiniiienc<.u to seii 0?' i'- :U-. r\ gulur way, ai
iihfl l-^li-w fnst. There is on hjincT-"-'.
A LAKCfE STOCK or^EADY-MADr. f-tOTIUNG,
JAiiCi A N D DOMESTIC tK"i C-'OLS,

"COOTS AM; i-'Kctt;,

HATS AND CAFS,
all of which «*<>.Il arri. u>* t H»-!d : tl-r.-.^rc thcsa
ivhg wish to get GOQD A.Kfl FASHrONAfcLE
GOOI5S. at ab<,ut one ha.f of the r< gi,!>r prices, had
bolter call in time Rod get their supp^T.

A

u,i
isi.-iheius of Merchants, r:T-<:u;f;;cturer!>, Sic, Mr.,E<
lias giv^n cvidcjicein pur Ijsirihg o(hcr works, cf his
fitness for tlie ta.?k he lias undertaken, aud we wish
him great Success.
gr^'A liberal Ccmmipsi'on will be givn to Agents.
Responsible persucs. well roeommcnded, can apply
as anove ntm a subacription list"will be forwarded
thorn. SOUK; of the Agents now employed arev making from go to $'10 per day.
; N»vcniber»2U 1354— 4\v

I HAVE just opened a lurffc storfe of
^HARDWARE, swh f.3 Cast-"SteeNBf«!l
"Snivs, Spring- Steel X Cut and/Hand
Saw?, Wood Saws. Frames and Saw, Ro-Js, Sash
Cord arjd Puliii--", Copper Rivota n'tid .Biirs^ Pluir.b
Li v, ts, Tape Liucs,.Shr,«p. Bells, T!':r.piRs &. Co'^nud
RoHt'id & Aim's' lonjr-liimdle SliovelsJ a lanr« as*'
portauir.toi Scissors, Pocket aud Penknives,^Waf'e
& Butcher and W.'istcn'holm.'* I S L Razru-s. I>ck.-,
Hing-p? and Srrrivs, a frw first-rntc dritrtjle- b°rrc]
Guns, Powder Flasks and STifff Pouches, Gun Wad.s,
Percussion Caps of all k'ji-^s, Powder nn<! Shot, wliuts
ivory liriudlc Krtfvjawiih h-iH v.-iihoi't ferJtsg/CfiotlpiiiEf Axes with and: witnoilt handing, Dra-.vinaKnives, Suukc feiiaves, Roulidics Knives, Round aud
Hniad Axes, C!:ap:r's -b^at Plam-3, Carpenter's'
Ili'toiu't.-!, CUiw nnd Rivclinir H^mmeraj h-iii'.IIaniumr.-*, Stone STcdgesJ Diior Spriiipr^, (a new jirticlc,}
an.-; a va.-ictjLof'articU-s'in the Hardwire l'">, t^o
fcfijous to mentiori—nil of which can Jjn.hnrl, at the
Market-House for cash or or credit to Suite ttuil.cuatom-rs.
• , .
. . TIJOJJAS RAWLINS.

iuicton, Dr. Scoilay and others, ce.ntr.ii.ii.gr abcut V.i
A03KS, about 25 uf wl.icli &tv in Sue timber.- -11.3

house, and Nrgro Cabir.a. Also, a h'rge orchard of
choice Apples, and a wring P-.T.ch Orctord rcctji-'.y

mcsotie a e r i i t i u
r!,..
in shape ;-< ncurly scjuaie. Ti.r !;T i! U-'n n f:uestai«
ofrtiltivation, rrr.r! t'irs' •'! rf =r^--'rr CTJiHtjr. I|j.^i
every conveni»'rrp to n-frtet.ieing- in the •tt^metJatb
viuinity ol" the Wrnciusi.-r ni»r! Harpc-ra-terry Esii.
'
'
Rail-road,. The n'nce is well km v r>. pr.c1 r»!{i g-f thr*
ia oj^eoi the ii.;,st'c"ciiirable trp.cl.«t;i'its sizein tf.e 5"jU»
lev. Permit;* v, 'loc'-nti-nipirttc ri-ri Ijiic:!.^1.-.-cu CL- n-^
f-iirmod as to the t-:r:i.? oi .«f.k ly C! r.rvi'.!:^s- iiie »i
j:er.«iii, or by Ivtt.'r oJdrcas^d to "me at.Charleston n^
y, Ya.

For IvinscTfond in behalf vS the otl:* r de'via
Dcc'r 13, 1.-53— Ii'
ELAPTJC r
its' r*?-— iv-'i 1 « v- •"•• ••'.-r-~F;(.r

orcs:AN b smroyprri irriwi.-p-a

cfc0icc*ftdsurhiictit ol D.ty lio^ks, LK'UCIV, M. ri omi.c'.uia Books
of n\l »iz-.-3,Copv B-l-Cks, t'rnipt fitk ivr'o. ,
Exerc:s- i!o. A !?..•>— P -.irt.'i'lics. •'•' ni 75 < ts. to I^-IO;
Jfoto Hohi- ra, Banker's O?ea, F:iucy Pin-IIuVi-M,
Lniiies'- Ata.iiii.:. n! I: ,! . ~n. i.('.-. L'i-.i.i.i:rr-Iii.'jst c'c.»
T
KCTICEi
Bi.trk, Elu? and Rnr? Ints; Aib,itn, Frrrrh, Fu-r,f.b
1 IIAVEa-'fun SKT OF BELLS; hnnrlv r.^v, for Q!>iJl; GiiU-t'F Sicr! Pt-ns ; Cr.p Paper t &OEI U *a
a six-horse team, which 1 will t?f'! nt !i' ffrcnt !>arjain. 37 i i-ij. per qiiirc; ' u-ji;ci, at fruia a oeati to1^ CCIILJ
. . .
,
THOMAS D."'PARKER.
do.; SU:'.--3 : Siat^- P'tucils.
November 7,18^-1. . , .
Fwa;-.!ebv
L. El. S?uITn.
Cinrlcstown, October J 7 , l?54. =
. . .
SALT, SALT.
SACKS; Ground Alum aud Fine Snlt..for
.
salt-.low by -.,- ,.:'.;
H. L. EEY &. SON. ..
FALL ANT) WINTER STCCF.
. November•/,", I?£4. .
,.
. ,
The- subscriber li'ts just rcceivcit dire' t f'vm-Rivlidolphia and. tho Northern market* a fi%-ah f-i-pr.'.y of
EB COLLARS,
R2KCH
UNDERSEEF.VES. EDGINGS, &c., GOODS, suited to tliejp'rcscnt and npprc&rcfui; s-.ison, which he will oflfci: nt a Eit.o!i ac?vsccs. Ui*
A lar^e nhtt hanflsome assortiuctit.
atuck consists, iti part of.tlie folio-wing-—
, October 21 j 1554. .
..yr. JERE. nAP.KIS.
A fine/jTsoi-.i.icut cf D'c.-- Siilis, Calicoes;
Moil =l;ns, M :!-n;ocs, Cr>>hrr.crea ;
JURE. HAI7RI5
Thibet Cloths," Pants, ^uvwls t
IT.is )»- *-cfy Irirro nnd wcll-?electerl stock of PRF?S
Edgibsrr, Laces. lusertings, Rlbr,n«!s,CBaibric»;
GOODS, to which lie calls the attention of the La<:ies
Dr--9sT.-'n;)nir..7.-;", GloVi's and Ilr.siory;
of-Ghs'rU'stown aud vicinity.
[Oct. 31,
-Clot'-.s, CVi.-isiiPTea and V. .-tip<rs
" ;
CLOTHS AJVD CAKSI3IERES.
Pl^in rr.cl TA'iilcd O.-naburgs;
OR the Gentlemen v-e have bought a much more
varied andlarff.T?tock of
H:it", Cap:?, BrxjU put; ^lioes.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,..
IT, : tctuierf lus sincoro thanks toot.- fr.cr.csanri the
than we have been in. the habit of keeping—to which
pu'~' c tor tlft-:r liberal ^atrnnR^u and hopps fv'll-to
we invite an inspection.
-merit it. He solicits an'examir.atirn of !> ; sG- r^.i; :
October 31. "
KEYES & JCEAfeSV-Y.
JOU1-," D.
COARSE
-_.
Chirlcstotrn, October 17, 15^4.
£0 DOZEN PAIR ME?^ S COARSE
TO
BOOTS AND SI1C.-KS.
7.of our manufacture. . Jt'so, on hand a lar^c -i?Y a resident of this cocr.'.v, a trfrri j-T; in
lot of-Boya' and Chiliiren's, o f < -r<-ry kind nnd varie- Washer aii-J Iroarr. Al3O,on'o»r-two Yt'l'NG S'F.F."
ty. We invite a look through our stock.
ANTS. For;u;<3ressapt.iiy to-ti:c
LLITCB..
Mny'2, 1854—tf
».
. , .
S. RIDENOUR.
Q
"Charlcstown, Oebbcr Si ,X1 54-.
. AVING aclri out the Cifi'e oi tlic ;<p"r";
vv X.ADT.KSI snors.
; TV" have ?nat received another lot of
LADIES' GAITEP.S AND SHOES—
which, i;i rjdditiou to what v/e have heretofore repe'ivedj;rHalics our stock of Ladies' work verv crVJTrletc.
October 31, 135J.
S. RIDENOUR.

F

F

H

TRANS-AtLEGHANY.

A

of A-hich:tho laid jacub tpirr oic'aceiced and, pci£a
• , ., '
TO wrr;;
g^S, 1st. THE FA-ftM ou which »aid Ller re*ki«;4
fif* at tiis time of LMB fieith. It is ffitnot^d abuut
iwc?c»il?» south of Berry ville, on tiie JiiiUvi-ct.<f
lerryvilto Turnpike Kc«uiracd ccn&ins about
t.ti&iiWGJirrvsajtietLrtdt

\ V JLL soon be cead-y, the now and coinplcto
STATISTICAL GAZETEEIlof the Commonwealth. RY FBiiJAt-2
I5G AT feABLi CASCIE-IIBST.
grj-All those injlebteti to Icaac Roee, es nleo thaw
condition. Commercial; Railroad, and Industrial re- who bought Guotla jit the auction, wiu picaaa -call
sources of the State, also. Historical a^d Statistical eoon auu settle, at the Store r.a 5!«in street.
F. W. DREW, Tcustec,
Sketches of all the Cities and Towns, with important
, October 3_l 5^ ^
Topographical ir.iormation j from., recent original
sources, together with the reltilfc) of the last Census
VALUABLJTTRJCT OF
pop'ilaiiohv in. most ca^s to 1^54, with .a now and
FOR Fjr.
• .
beautiiul COLORED MAP of the Statu—worth alone
I will sell at private sr>.le, the FA I. M ofi which I r»».
the price of the whole •n.TJrJrr-it vriil exhibit .the RE- side, «:n«Bin:n»- HO ACItLi, <•! v. Lk 1. ebuut 25 acreif
SOURCES Be MANUFACTURING ADVANTAGES are in Timber, Tl-.is laud li-.-s in nic<::.i-.toly c« thu
of Virginia's Flourk'iing Cities and .Towns, and will Turnpike Row', leadiiir lr«;in Shepfie'rAtovB to
draw the attention of Capitalvta anil Slar.nfncturcra Smithficld, and T\-ithin flalf a- mile of Kernoysvill^
from distant localities thereto, as a most profitable and the Depot on the Baltimore ami Ohio tiu'ii-cad,
place for investment. The Author having incurn-d and id equal ia fertility to auy Iciu' in t!:0 ni !^:.bcrvery heavy expenses upon this Work I.e confidently hood, and is now in oi.od heart. T'.ierrisa g^oc .-.r.bappeals to the libcrftl public, and ^believes that uo
A_a slautial LOG PWELLING, nrd a'.so e good
"5Y°rk has yet-tech isahfcl. consideriba; the ;Cha.rac{er
TT^J TENANT HOUSE, a STABLE, a neverkiid c^tonfof its jhaterial, more useful {o^c.yer? clcri?
1
2JJSLfailii:2"r'^rrfwW**
*****—
» » » . l i j nurl
n*.ii other cotarenienrea en
" Well,
of citizens,.niure valnaj-le for a library—and at-?u.ch farm. Also,"A
YOUNG CRCI1ARD of <J:o:cc fruit,
very low price—only $3, in-Iudinar iilhrgo, new.nnd The terms wl«l be made .known i:.-rn ppr':oct:cn ti?
haudsome COLORED COUNTY MAP of the Stat •. the sub't-ribT in person, or by l'.t( r r r r r - p s t d W
One copy .without the Wiip. $'2'-:. Tlcrwe send your himat KsrnuysviUe, Jefierson •-rvftf".. VJrjjiii'a.
orders, and- tlio atncuntj post-paid; !o RICHABD'EDMluli.-i.t-L iiLL'2,
WARDS, or A. Motmis, ltox-231, Richmond, Virginia,
Scptca.bcr 5, 1S?.4—tf
..
_.
and t!ie Work vijlte sr-nt without Uic lepst dilay to
VALrUAB^E TAVERX CTAKD
all parts of the United Stnjt,"s, five "of all v cImnres.'All
FOR SALE. .
orders received within 60 days will get a Cop'y of the
Tlia subscriber will rf.^r s t private pale th«
first Edition.
weil-known " V I R G I N I A H('-TFL," eitraU
.
[From-Kie Alexandria. Gazelle.]
.oil in tiie dcli<rl:Uiil viliutu.1,1 K^iniiey, Vic-.
GAZETTEEO OF VIRGINIA.—We
have
Saen
notices
... This stand id"in thi" U-st lotaaou for tcsithe. niogt flattering1 from adjacent sections of pur
rai.-is the mogtoimfiirtnblc, ;.n<: the mcit valunl4«.
Stritej in reference to tliis great enterprise now being
u iii. Rciituey. It-u iii be suld.tcgill.er wilLalltL-i
prepared for the press, by RtCHAao EDWARDS, Eaf).,
FX T RMTUP-E.
a gsntleman, we should judge, from the hicrh t"3ti- on very aceornniwi>cing tcrii;?. Ary ppreen Bfla;r«
moniaU which he bears, weir, qualified for tlie task; iug- topUrcliase ihu' uu^-ve proptrtj, mi) collet-thf
a Work of this kind will be very valuable as-a Book subsr i-iucr, in Sperrvvilic, Jfirgin^a, cr ike tciu r.ct
of reference, as a guide to the .thiiCTant, and as a the Ar^s, and he will lieshov.n the sciue, ci.d learn
grand achievcmrnt.of fhc tmexnmplcd-natural oH- the terms of sale.
vantages, of which we are blessed, as n State. VVe
N.U. II the above nremiscs are not ?c/!d at privst*
cor<!iaily recomiuend it, a more use iii B. ok couid shlo'by MONDAY,'THE -2TTH OF NOVE.MF3R
not be bought for-cit!;er the desk or the table.
NEXT, thvn !.•»> that day the same will be-eoHTs*
public sales witl.cut reserve.
[JVoOT the Wheeling Intdlig-ncrr ] •
. . . WJI. A. SAMUEL.
We tnke ^rcat plcnsurc in drawing the attention
15, 1351—ids.
of our citizens to a very worthy enterprise, and hope
it will be well supported. WehavecMi'it'tjice-iii t;ia
CEOAR LAV, N 1OR i
Author, and'believe be will make such n Wt;rk as he
T7ILL be.soli! nt p"-;V:tU- sale, the 1
represents in another column ot this paper.
[From the Norfolk Daily Arg>a.]
A GBEAT VIRGINIA, WORK.—Mr. Taylor, ngent for
Mr. Edwards-, is now in our city for the pnrrpse of

November 2J; ISpi. t t.---, - HENBT A. WESB. •
JprtJf JIOOSEHEAD.
PJ.ASTE.U
.
. Ay 13 CO UN
.
H. A. YTFrB ft. CO.=
npIIE fltibscri^rf HKying completed ti\-jf dioppinc1 ftlanura^fitcrs and "Wholesale Cealers in
1 Mill/o.r Grinding: CORN ANIJ PLASTER/will
Tof»acco. Separs, Snuff, &.b., &.C.
keep cob?!antly on Laud_ Plaster : jit the. lowest Cash "\TOt 14 NOilTH HoWAHDSTBSETj SlTAaLY OPPOSITE
priccfl:,,, WtJ; will also a-rinu Corn Maal for all pci'sniis ±\ -Ihe Howard Jlqijsej formerly.tlie Wheatfieldlnr>,
\yhb tifey favor us witfj their patronage. Corn (cob
Noxt Diwr to Dayis & MiUer's Drti^ Store,
and all)- crushed and ground.
October-24,1 tic 1—ly
B.M.Ti.McjBE.
.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
DKUGS
• Charlestowh; Nov. al, 18.54.
A.HAVE a choice lot of CIGARS, (old Ambrosia,)
which I will exchange lor Trans-Allcgliany money.
Nov. 21, 1854.
E. M. AISQU1TH.
N ELDERLY WOMAN—wnite or black— to
take charge of an infant. ORB who suit3 will get a
comfortable home and good wages?
ages? --< . Nov. 21, 1854— tf
E. M. AISQUlf H.

auciiuii, tu tiic hiiic«tbiudcr.u.i«'uiiitjf Tiiuir.tj.ua'*
Hot.-l, iu BcrrytSe, Clarke cr.uulj, Virjjf.it,
ON THUBStf.ty, NOVEMBlH 30TH, IsM,
A> 11 o'clo<-fc; >. M.. ttie fi Uowing ,

The subscriber has received, and in stor.;,
a larsre and complete assortineiif of
DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS, GLAfSWARE,
;- WINDOW GLASS, PAINT BRUSHES, .
FANCV.SOAPS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTLSS,
,.,.
DYESTUFFS, &c.
The greatest case has been exerted in {he selection
of this.aiock, and no expeiiae has been spared in the
purchased of it. The various Medicines are aa pure
as-can ba*obtaincd in this country. . . .
., (JCJ'Prescriptiona. carefuljy and accurately compouuued by experienced persons.i|3) •
L. M. SMITH".
. Charle.'town,- Octatier 24-, 7851;
VAN DEUSEN'S IMPROVED WHAPENE,
BARRY'S TRICOPfiEROUSv 4
QNS HAJK RESTCRATiVE, 2 sizes,
GENUINE BEAR'S- OIL,
MACASSOR OIL,
ROSE HAIR OILi
V
' POMMXDE DE EEINE,
SEEP MARROW, TTJBEEOSEi
POMMADTi M. FLEURS,
• ' BEARS G REASE.
For sale bv
L. M. S'MITB.
, Charlestown, October.24;; 1854.
...,-

r\^

••• •

r

IfpTjfCE.

J.' HE subscriber having' suppiicrl Limsscff wjCh oca
pf Richard Patten's brnt TRANSIT COMPAS.SES^
is- prepared to do SURVEYING with grea*er,icruracjr .than ean possibly be done with the ordinary
Coilipaas. Persons" having surveying to do, will,
find the subscriber by dropping hire -a rioteat'Hack
pera-Ffirry. .
. v
GEORGE MAUZY. i
October 24; 13c4^Cm.
.r. p..
GOODSIi; ,
E aro now rcceiVinir a very Inr^tj 'upplv- •£
Seasohiiblc Goods.
• KEYES' &
'

W

BACON. BAC03T.-

00
A.
,V
\J\j
.I.ES, BA6ON, for sale i-jr ca=t».'.

-

'

.. .

. ."<

.

B.U norios ovrr tho T»"i\t.rr, by Mr
Lcatht-r-Stc'ckiiif: end SUJc 5
Cant. C;innf. or T-A'-i.^fv- "^rsr« -> ^frfro*
•. Whitney's _Mt-isWr. Wc'r'tt oi United Stctca;
Genoa. Fif£( ,".nc Fiorvjce ;
Ten Ni^?:<s in a Knr It-jt ni, by "Artiinr {
T!^,Pictorial Trt i^urr';tjainbcr's Mi?cd!c:ny, 10 \-cls,, a crpital vrcrk
for the f:;Hii!7 oi-cir : ,.. •
Chamber's Scfrrt tr'-rt:ng3,.4i vols.? . .
French Sevdistioi?,3 vols.. Fe«?nip
Sept. 1.9.1S34:
L. 31. S

•SJE>V-STY1,E CA tlCOES, GJNG

il and a few pieces oi Fail Dn.ss G<oris, for sul*
cheap a t - "• • - "
J. H. FR^.ZirR'S.,
. Sept- .191., 1354,.
.
Cosh S;-. re.

T°

AND

RIALS generally, Ne-w.-riapcr H'> acis, Cut!i, Brasi
Rule, Pliiin and "Fancy 'tapirs of vuiicts r.aUcrr:.«,
Leads, Slug-s. S-neTs »ad Double Brasa.'Galli-W^ :>

soumry for several TCWS) •wrilieaaUeu3:og:vcaat:"».
faction in all cases. _
'
sr Hcac's and Cuts ElccfrotrpVrT. Typo
aclec.tcit frop olhcr Founflri
'
Punotrwlitv may he rrli-'d nn in rvrry ca~p. •
: Place ofbusin'csa, Jfp. 9 Hollir'av ^rrc. t, nrar. TTnlticro. street. JSO.'riTATTJj "g&O. "
Baltimore, No«. 7, 1SS<>'— Cm
.
'

. WE, & TT ^ ,
RM, ABASIA,?.

Noytruber 7f jl~i> t.

T/rnrv<;

.

.

.

. JI. L, KBY f SO;

'&A

~

•I VJS/JZ J-i-5- Prime coiwty . .
Sit'f." .-"i(." Shoulders, for sale by

i

n

j

,

y.-.vei-.iixT?^^. : . • ..ij L.;KLY'^ 'SON! I

• ••••AVQNOJ

• • • "BHiKOJ

• ••Avananii L

'lIUnsDAV.. .

VJSDNBSDAV.

„
»
„
«

V

3
••

?
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JU
INSURANCE COMPANY.
'. This Company makes Insurance ag&ihst loss or da-'
magis Jjy Fire, ou Duelling' Houses,
Stores, Tobacco
Factories and other Buildings, oil1 Furiiiture, Goods,
Wares, and Merchandise, g-inurally in tuWn and
couutry.-on the m'ost'favdrable'teruia
- Also makes insurance ou the lived of n 11 persons cnjoyiug- jrood health, and of sound constitution for the
whole Jiiratiou of life, or 'for' a limited period.
Staves employed in ordinary occupations, will be
insured on reasonable terms.
The Company will also take marine risks from and
to aay of the Northern or Southern Ports, at favorable rates.
Board of Dvrtdart.
JOHN ROBIN McDANIEL, President.
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President. .
SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.
JA-MFB M. COBBS,
Y O f DEXTEB OTEY,
GEORGE W. YANCBY, I jj' j "SAkuBL GARLAND,
WILLIAMT. ANDEBPON, j g. ] NATHAN B. THUHMAK,
JOHN O. TAYJ.OH,
j a* (.JAMES M. BOYD.
MARTIN HOLLINS, Treasurer.
CREED T. W1IXS, Secretary.
Medic.! Examiner.
nt for Jefieraori county,,. B. W. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner,.-*... ......Dr. G. F. MASON.
Charlestown, April 25, 1854^1y
[FP]
THE VAL.1.EY OF VIHGIN1A FI11E
AND
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

1.

' -

"

'

>r_^-^

Ml

WHITE LEAD;
CHROME GREEK;
FLAXSEED OIL.
17.1?M.
By
A.W.CRAMER.
i.-*Hw&s, Sides and Shonlders, for sale by
36.
3. L. BBV & SON-.

•

~

„

TwT

.

" Very low, by
A. W. CRAMER.

UNI) A Y . . ... .

October 17. U'54.

n

AUGUST- SEPTBM'H. OCTOBER. NOVEMB'B DECEMBER. II

LOTUS, CASSOIERES A. VESTINGS.

a

_,,

ADIES' i>UES8 GOODS,
Selected with great carp, by
LOctober
17, U»4.
A. W. CRAMER.

3

»

f

i!

JULY..

. ...The very last curiosity we have seen
spoken of in the papers, is a "wheel that
came off a dog's tail when it was a waggin?—
The man that sent it has retired entirely from
public life.
.... There arc several newspapers and periodicals in this country under the editorial charge
of ladies, and since the explosive nature .of
cut i' >n has been demonstrated, it may be truly
Mid mat every lady controls a magazine.
.... K young lady w;ho had not received as
much attention from the beaux as her female
associates, taid to her lover, •' I- told thtui I
•would wait until the chaff had b!«.>wu ofl', aud
then I would pick up the wheat,"
.. An English paper says tliar, in one of tho
rural districts, a pompous iittl.i fellow, on making application for the situation of schoolmas" ten, w.ia asked to give in wiring, a philosophical r«<a.-«.>n why cream was ustd in tea. He
replied, " Because the globular particles of
the cream render the acute particles of the tea
. more obtuse." He was elected.
....A soldier boasted to Julius Caesar of
the many wounds he had received in his face.
Caiaar knowing him to be a coward, said to
him—"The next time you run away, you had
better take care how you look behind you."
... .Some fiend in human shape, recently
placed two twiu babies about a week old, on
the track of the railroad from Chicago to Davenport. They were discovered by the engineer of a train,-which was stopped just in time
to refrain from running over them. The conductor took possession of the babies and intends to rear them. >
.... .At the celebration of the recent anniversary of Independence, in a town ia California, an Irishman offered the following
toast:
' Here's till th« Harp of "uld Ireland, the
Thwtle of Scotland, and till the Lion of
Englnnd, who laid his waiste paw upon the
flag of Aiuuriky and" was—glad to take it off
'»-** again/
...."\VIiy, Tom. my d«ar boy, how old
iu look!" " D.-ire ;say Bob; for the fact is,
.lever was so old before in all my life."
.... A do\vu-east paper says that the man
who was in-hind the age took two bottles of
ketchup, and has t>in<;e—caught up.
... .Lif«- is like a flower, which is no sooner blown than it begins to wither.
.... Mi*. Partington adnses all young people afflicted with preparation of the heart, to
* >ply the cataract of mustard, to draw out the
i iformation. aud fhe says she has never kuown
s failure when this advice was followed.
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A NEW D. D.—It is said since Ben ton called Petitt, of Indiana, a 'dirty dog,' the correspondents of the latter ia addressing him affix
"D. D." to his name.

ATORDAV...

A FORTHCOMSG WOSDEB.—According to-a correspondent of Herapath's Journal, steam power is to be
•uperseded by "Poulson's Patent Pendulum T-lever,"
which will be brought before the public in a short
time. Two men, in a sitting position, will be able
•with ease to propel a railway engine of twenty-five
fcorse power, with its full compliment of carriages,
at any speed to be attained by steam power. The
tenders and boilers of the present engines will be no
longer required, and the new engine will be •constructed of about one fourth the weight, and at, say,
one sixth or one eighth the cost TLe wheels and
frames of the present engines will be available for
the new ones.

1

Marriage a la Mode.
Parson D—r-, who was distinguished as
an aider and abettor in runaway couples aud
Grenta Green marriages, was once aroused at
a iate hour in the night when all had retired,
bj a long, slab sided Yankee, who was exceedingly anxious to get "hitched, as the gal's
father was after them." The eager applicant
stood on the door-sill, while Jemima was restlessly moying in a lumber wagon not fardis*ut. The night was cold, aud the parson
who did not much relish the idea of unrobing
himself to attend to their wants, soon appeared at the •window, and remarked to Jonathan,
that if it made no difference to him, he would
read the ceremony where Le was, and the parties might retain their respective positions.
All agreed to the arrangement, and Jonathan performed his part while Jemima shouted from the wagon her replies to the interrogatories. The ceremony was quickly performed, and the happy couple were about
driving away, when Jonathan, who seemed to
tbiuk all was not right, shouted from the wagon, " What is the damage I" The minister
told him if he had anything to give, he would
be obliged tobim if he would slip it under the
door, and he would come down and get it in
tbe morning. Jonathan fumbled for a moment in his pockets, and then approaching
the door, carefully deposited something beneath
it, and went on his way rejoicing. The parson
in the morning, on opening the door, discovered a "fippunnybit" aud a piece of tobacco,
accompanied with the gentleman's card.
Parson D
officiated at no more marriages of this character.
[AT. T, Journal of Commerce.
A Short Sermon.
Here is a paragraph from that gay and
philosophical hebdomidal the New York Dutchifaan. It will answer as well for this latitude
as any other. Dutchy says: "The more
you are tempted, the more it is your duty
to resist If Sata'n calls, either in the shape
of handsome calico, mint juleps, brandy smashes, sherry cobblers, old rye eye-openers, gin
nightcaps, late suppers or fashion seeing, just
inform him you are not at home, but at least
a couple of hundred miles in the country.—
If old father Adam had done so, Eve wouldn't
Lave made anything out of him. But he
melted, cared in, and we all suffer 'fall" by
it. Resist the temptation, if you don't lay up
a cent."
^

MAY. JUNE.

... .Guard well thy lips; none, none can knotr
What evils from the tongue may fbw,
What guilt, what grief may be incurred
By one incautious hasty word.

APRIL.'

03-We do not often find so much ofthe "sublime
fend beautiful,'' as is encased in the following emanation from some raw Jonathan who has broken out in
the Buffalo Republican. It is about equal to Coleridge's Hymn to Mont Blanc:
A Address to Lake Ery.
Hity stream. How your bosom swells and pants,
And how you rip things. How w«t you look, eh.
What " Mrs" yon put on when yon get to blowJngJ Yes—in September, how proud you are .
'Cause you can raise the wind and kick up rows
And fight the shore, and tear away lumber
Yards! (that you used to onct) But you're stopt
How do you like that breakwater, you old fluid 1
Doesn't that keep you respectable, and put
Straps on your pants, DC n't That stick ia your crop.
Didst they give you "piles1' when they put that there,
Why dent you try to fill ap ibe canal.
I iMnH ^bvnV you trould c-fltch cold being TT*"?*
Of web, damp stuff.
Who are yon any how?
TTbAt'i going to come of you ? Yonr found out—
Yoa* going to leak out over the Falls.
That's it Yon needn't be uppish cause yoa're
Jrothing but rain water; in spite of your bars
You have to bony from ether Lakes to keep
Yourself from gettin dry. Hey you old bankrupt.
" Mity stream, adool

I
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LIFE &MARINE INSURANCE.
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1 2 Will issue Policies on all kinds of Proptrty,
7 8 9 Merchandise, &c.t at fair andequitable rates.
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10 U 12 13 14 15 16 Capital $150,000, with power to increase
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the same to $200.000.
24 25 26 27 23 29 30 r i IHK attention of the citizens of Virginia ia espccial25 262723 29 30
.
JL ly invited to this Company as a Home Institution,
31
based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the be*t
of references; and conducted on the strictest princiCOURT DAYS.
, justice, and economy.
OFFICE—WINCHESTER,
VA.
ciRcmfcotrRTS.
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
Seventh District— Thirteenth Circuit.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
BICHARD FABKER, JUDGE.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
Frederick. .... ........ .June 15, November 15.
blBXCTOM.
|
Clarke ..... ........... .May 12, October 12.
Jos.
S.
Carson,
I James H. Burgess,
Hampshire ............. April 10, September 10.
James P. Ricly, .
»| LloydCogan,
Berkeley ............. .'April 27, September 27.
H. H. M'Guyre,
i, John Kcrr,
Morgan ............... .May 6, October 6.
N. W. Richardson.
Jefferson
...............
May 18, October 18. .
B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson county.
Seventh District— Fcnurttenlh Circuit.
August 2,1853-My
[F. p.]
JOHN KINNET, JUDGE.
Warren ............. :. .March 30, August 30.
Testimonials.
Shenaudoah .......... . .April 4, September 4.
WINCHESTER, MAV 27,1853.
Page ........... .....'. ..April 14, September 14.
We, the undersigned-, being; solicited to give our
Hardy
..................
April 21, September 21.
opinion as to the character and standing of the InsuRocking ham. . . ......... May 15, October 15.
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying that we have the utmost confiQUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick— Monday before 1st Tuesday in March, dence in the ability and integrity ofthe President and
Directors of that Company.
June, August and November.
The fact that we have insured our own property in
Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June, August and
November.
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
Jefferson —3d Monday in March, June, August and can give as to our opinion of its merits.
J. H. SHEREAHD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
November.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator. .
Clarke—1th Monday iu February, May, July and
JACOB SENSBJJY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
October.
Morgan —4th Monday in March, June, August and
T. A. TIDBAVL. Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.
November.
. . . .
HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE COMHampshire—1th Monday in March, June, August
PANY.
and November.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Louduim— 2d Monday in March, June, Aug-ust and
Incorporated 181O.--Charter Perpetual.
November.
with power of increasing:
Fauquier—4th Monday in March, May, "August Capital $150,000,
' it to $250,000.
and November.
UBLIC
BuildingB,
Manufactories,
Mills, MachineHardy—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,
ry,
Dwelling^
Houses,
Stores,
Merchandise,
HouseJune, August ancl November.
hold
Furniture,
Vessels
on
the
stocks
or
while
in
Warren—3d Monday -iu March, May, August and &c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk port,
-will
November.
Slienandon.h —Monday before 2d Tuesday in March, admit.
Applications for Insurance may be mid* of
June, August and November.
B. W. HERBERT,
In
the
absence
of
the
Agent
from
Charlestown, to J.
MONTHLY COURTS.
P. BftSw:?, Esg., who will attend to them promptly.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Persons at a distance address through t!iu mail,
Hardy— Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
Berkeley—Second Monday.
personal property the Agent wilfpresent his commisJefferson —Third Monday.
iu reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in sions
thus arising-.
[January 2, 1854—ly
other months.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Shenandoah— Monday before 2d Tuesday.
HE ondersigned, having engaged in theJUercanWarren—Third Monday.
tile Business, are now opening, at Doran's old stand,
. Morgan—Fourth Monday.
near the Armory Gate, a very extensive stock oj
40M» DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
DISTRICT COURT.
BOOTS. SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,
Composed of the Culpeper, Albemarle, Rockingham
^^ &c., to an examination of which they respectand Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winchesfully invite the attention of the public. Their motto
ter e n the 15th day of December.].
is not large profits, but large sales. They are deterr GREEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
mined to conduct their business on the most liberal
| RICHABD H. FIELD, >
principles, and to use every effort to merit the public
Judges
CASRTHoso,,
C(Jurta.
confidence and patronage. Whatever they sell shall
be of the character represented, and invariably re_ JOHN KISNEV,
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell.
They_ have established such extensiveiarrang-ements
CLASSIFICATION OF KAGISTBATES.
as.will enable them to supply the market with every
Tbe following is the classification of the Magis- article they deal in at the very lowest pricrs. They
trates of Jefferson county, which wasinade- in Au- .feel confident an examination of the variety, quality,
gust, 1852,. and continues until the» expiration of and prices of theirgoods.will convince the public that
their terms; determines who shall compose the Coun- money may be saved by purchasing at their house.
They will give particular attention to the GROty Court each month. It will be found useful for
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, for which
reference :
they have made ample room, by an .enlargement oi
FEBRUAEY.
Braston Davenport, Presiding Justice; George B. tbe premises, and families may rely with confidence
upon being supplied by them with articles in this
Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, and A. M. BaLL
line, of fresh and superior quality. They purchased
MARCH.
their Groceries, mostly in large quantities and. alBraxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, Robert W. Bay- ways for cash.
lor, Samuel Ridenour, and Samuel W, Strider,
They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and can,
APRIL.
and will, sew them at prices unusual in this market.
Braxton Davenport, John Jloler, Logan Osborn, The following eflumeration will give a general outline of their extensive stock:
Jacob Welshans, and H. N. Gallaher.
Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks;
MAT.
Plain.and Figured Mouslin de Laiues;
Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas WalChalleys, Lawns, Ginghams, Alpaccas, Canton
raverij Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.
Cloths;
' ^ t
--JUNE.
Bombazines, French and English Calicoes;
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,
Brown, and Bleached Muslins;
Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel Russell. '
Ticking, Baggjng, Checks, Plaids, Linen SheetJULY. • .
ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
Towelings, White, Red and Yellow Flannels;
Braxton Davenport, John C. R, Taylor, John Avis,
Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and MousJr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
lin Shawls;
:
AOGrST.
Hoisery, Kid, Thread, Cotton, Silk and, Silk
Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis,
Nett Gloves;
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and Edgings;
SEPTEMBER.
Plain, Barred and Figured Swiss Goods;
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,
Needle-worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib
Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel Russell.
bons, Parasols and Umbrellas;
Coating Linens, Jeans and Tweeds;
OCTOBER.
Cassimcre, Cassincts, Linen Drills;
Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, ft. W. Baylor,
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of every
Samuel Ridenour, and Samuel W. Strider.
description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
NOVEMBER.
Children;
Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas 'WaiSilk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch
raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell,
Hats of every variety;
DECE1IBE.H.
A large stock of Hardware, including Cutlery
Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
and House furnishing materials;
Jacob W. Reynolds, and Jchn J. Grantham.
Rifle and Blasting Powder;
March and Aupnst are the Jury Terms. When a
Queensware, and Woodwarej Window Glass,
Putty, Oil and Paints;
vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place
A lot of fine Tobacco and Seg-ars;
assigned his predecessor. Since the classification in
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and
1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
Corn Meal.
of removals from the District.
They have a choice lot of fine Liquors, wherewith
they will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
II. 8. OFFICERS.
brands can be bought in the cities.
WALSH & BRO.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2,1854—tf
F R A N K L I N PIERCE.
President of the Senate,
TUST ARRIVED.
D A V I D R. ATCH1SON,
d
NEW AND CHEAP.
PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
The undersigned has just returned fioin the EastSecretary o/ State—WM. L MARCV, of New York. ern markets with the largest and most complete
Secretary qf Treasury —JAMES GUTHRIE, of Ky. .
STOCK OF GOODS he has ever offered at this place,
Secretary of JVocy—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C. .
all of whicb has been purchased on the very best posSecretary of War —JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi. sible terms, and will be sold as low aa any goods of
Secretary of Interior— ROBT. MCCLELLAND, of Mich. the same quality can be in the Valley of Virginia,
Postmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
consisting in part of the following articles, viz;
Attorney General— C ALEE CUSHING, of Massachusetts.
Cloths, Cissimeres and Tweeds;
Fancy Cassinets, at very low prices;
STATE OFFICERS.
Silk, Satin and Marseilles Vestings;
Italian, Cloth and Summer 'do.;
Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
A good assortment of Cotton Goods for SumLieutenant- Governor—SHELTON F. LEAKE.
mer wear;
Attorney General— WILLIS P. BOCOCK.
An assortment of Bleached and Brown Cottons;
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON.
Do
do
O^naburg Cottons;
Assistant Clerk— P. F. HOWARD.
Black, plain, striped and figured Silks;
Copying Clerk — WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, Jr.
Tarltons, Illusions and San-enetts;
Auditor of Public Accounts— G. W. CUJTTBR.
Swiss, Cambric and Jaconet Muslins;
• Second Auditor— J AWES BROWN, Jr.
Plain and figured Canton
do.;
Treasurer —J. B. STOVALL.
A large assortment of Calicoes and Ginghams]
Register of the Land Office— 6. H. PAHKEB.
Borages and Berage de Laiues, very cheap j
Librarian—GEORGE W. MUNFORD.
Lawns, Muslins, &c.
Superintendent of the Penitentiary— C. S. MOROAN.
Irish Linen and Linen Tablecloths;
Gen'l Ag't or Storekeeper of Peni'ry—3. C. SPOTTS.
Linen, Silk, and Cambric Handkerchiefs;
Crape, Silk, and Cashmere Shawls, of .every
STATISTICS.
variety;
1850—Population of Virginia. . . .895,204 free whites.
French-worked Collars and Cuffs ;
Dodo ..... 54,030freecolor'd.
Dress Trimmings, &c.;
Do.
do ..... 472,530 slaves.
Silk and Straw Bonnets, very cheap;
Artificial Flowers, &c.,and almost every thing
Total....
..1,421,814
in the fancy way;
- Ladies', Misses and Children's Shoes;
•The Law of Newspapers.
Hats and Caps, of every quality and price.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the . Also, :a large stock of Groceries of the best quality,
contrary, are considered as wishing to continue their consisting in part of—
subscriptions.
.,
Coffee,Sugars, Chocolate, Teas;*
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of. their
Molasses, Syrups, Bacon, Salt, &c.
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
Also, a good assortment of Hardware;
until all arrearages a're.paid.
Cutlery, Carpenters' Tools, &c.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their, peWaiters, Looking Glasses, and Tinware.
riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
A large stock of Queens ware, &c.
they arc held responsible till they have settled the bill
All of which will be sold on the very best terms.
and ordered them discontinued.
Those who desire to get good and cheap bargains are
4. If subscribers remove to other places without in- respectfully invited to call before purchasing elsei forming the publishers, and the papers are sent to the where, and judge for themselves.
former direction, they are held responsible.
JOHN G. WILSON.
5. The Courts have decided that refusing
to take
Harpers-Ferry, April 18,1854.
1
periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving
NEW STORE AT SUMMIT POINT.
them uncalled for, is priiua facia, evidence of intenHE subscriber having just returned from' Baltitional fraud.
more with a general assortment of DOMESTICS,
SHOES, BOOTS, HATS, CAPS,
A CARD.
QUEEN8WARE, GROCERIES,
N consequence of the advance in Servants' hire,
CONFECTIONARY, SADDLERY,
brcr.dsuiffc and other produce, it becomes actual- &c., which
he offers at the very lowest fig-ure for cash.
ly necessary that we the undersigned should increase
is his purpose to replenish his stock at least four
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charles- It
times'a year,-which will enable him to furnish the
town.
at all seasons with goods fresh from the marTherefore, from and after the 1st day of January public
ket. A share of public patronage is respectfully solinext, our terms for boarding without lodging will be cited
promising to give, entire satisfaction in return.
increased from $10 to $12 per month. Boarders
JAMES H. FRAZIER.
with room*, lodging, &c., will be charged 015 per
Summit Point, May 23,1854.
mouth, instead of $12.50 as heretofore.
{jtj-Cotton
Rags,
Beeswax;
Hard Soap, Butter,
G. W. SAPPINGTON,
Eggs, Beans, Corn, Oats, Hay, Bacon, Lard, Old
ISAAC N. CARTER.
Iron, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Silver and Gold coin
December 27,1S53.
and bankable paper taken in exchange for goods and
BELL HANGING.
work at the highest cash prices.
J. H. F.
AM prepared to furnish- and hang BELLS of all VTEW SUPPLY.—60 different kinds of Candies,
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man- ll Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts, Pahnuuts, Pecanner. Respectable reference given, if required. Or- nuts,
Ficra, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Cocoanuts,
ders left at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, will be Water,
Butter, Soda and Sugar Crackers, P«ip Syrup,
promptly executed.
P. E. NOLAND.
Lemon Syrup, Pickles in- Barrels, Pickles
in jars,
Charlestown, September 13,1853.
^--£
Candy Toys, Brandy Peaches, for sale by:
JAMES H. FRAZIER.
LAKE'S PATENT
-FIRE PROOF PAUTT.
• Summit Point, May 23,18S4.
• •• •
The subscriber has received-a large supply of this
OOK. HERE.—I have received from Baltimore
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sfill'at the
a full supply of Collom and Slack Screw Augurs,
most reasonable rates.
L. M. SMITH.
from i to 2^ inch ; Socket and Fermcr Chisil files;
Charlestown, April 25,1854.
Coopers- and Wagonmakers Drawing Knives; Foot
"TOWN RESIDENCE FOR SALE. & Cooper's Adzs, Hand and Chopping/ Axes with
'The residence and grounds, the property of handles; Jack Screws; Chapman's best Razor Straps.
Imffll Mr. Ei S. Davenport, now occupied by Mr. Also one barrel Roanoke Smoking Tobacco, a first
P. H. Powers, situated in n desirable part of Cbarleg- rate-article, which makes my assortment complete,
town, Va,, is now oflered for naw. *'or further par- to be had at the Market House.
August 29.
T. RAWLINS.
A. W. CRAMER.
RANDT, BRANDT.—If you want a pure
Brandy for Medical purposes, send to
UBIN'S AND HARBISON'S
- August 22,1854.
J^RE. HARRIS.
EXTRACTS COLOGNE,
Comprising- the following varietifs:
TEWELRY.—The undersigned is now opening
Prarie Flower Cologne: iBMurnct DC Caroline;
el a large supply of Jewelry, consisting in part ol
- '
•• . De Arabic;
Patina
Cologne;
Breastpins, Ear-rings, Tickets, Gold Chains and
Extr»ct Sweet Briar;
Hauel'g do.
Chatelaines, Gold and Cornelia,. Crosses. Also an
Mipnonette;
Extract Sweet Clover;
«seortineiit of Jet Ornaments, Breastpins, Bracelets,
"
Geranium;
"
Violette;
Necklaces, &c. Call and eee them.
"
Patchouly;
" : Janinine;
August29.
CHAS. G. STEWART.
" ffew Mown Hay;
"
Muek;
—A* the Depot, at Baltimore
For Ate by
"- Verbe
B. W
L. M. SMITH.
March T,

JANUARY. FEBRUARY MARCH.

\Vhat is Hope? The morning gale,
That bears .upon its wing
The {erfume of the thousand flowers
Of iiie s fresh blooming Spring.
What is Hope? Life's noontide sun,
In Summer's blushing prime,
That, with its tints, so brightly gilds
The fleeting wings of Time.
What is Hope 1 The mellowing breath
Of Jlutumn's gentle gale,
That ripens for the reaper, Death,
The wanderers of life's vale.
"What is Hope ? Life's waning moon,
When (Fintry storms arise,
That, through the vista, brightly seen,
Doth guide us to the skies.

so
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AND DAUGHTER GUR^I

Read the Facts and do IJkewise.

;

• All Spdrtsm'en'd'csiring'to'far^
rifah themselves witl^afi
or in fact a»y artictes appertain,insto buntmsj,
vroulil find it to
/^I^T'^ _ ?_.
. _*T__ ' A_-?•--;_;. T*_ i.?
their .adyjintftg-ev-tp/v'sit
Balti., more'and examine the large stock
, .of.iJUXS, RIFLES, FLASKS,
fee., &p., at theSEOR-TSMAN'S
WAREHOUSE,"No.'204 Balti-

1854.
=1854.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

Two Daily Lines between Baltimore and
, Wheeling. •'.>

FROM. BALTIMORE FORWHEEUNG, t'flVV
CINNATI, LOUISVILLE, INDIAN OPVL1S,
CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, TOLEDO, SAIA'T
LOUIS, frc.
N and aRer MONDAY, January 21d, two daily
TRAINS, (except on Sundays.) will be run between Baltimore and Wheeling.
Leave Baltimore for Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Cumberland, and all Way Places', at 8 A. ii., arriving
in Wheeling at 4.30 A. H. next day.
, EXPRESS TRAIN
For Wheeling.stopping at Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Martinsburg and Cumberland Only, leaves' Carnden
Station; daily, at 7 p. M. —Through to Wheeling in
eighteen hours.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
For Frederick and intermediate points, daily (except
Sundays,} at 4 p. M.
F8r Ellicoti's Milld and points East, daily, (except
Sunday,) at 6,30 A.M. and 4.40 p. M.
From Wheeling at 9.16 A. M. and 3.30 p. M., daily,
----- * a — j --- i it.- o.r,n.
starting

O

From Harpers-Ferry at 1.10 A.M. and 1.25 p. M.
From Frederick daily, (except Sundays,) at 8.30
A. M. and 2.15 p. M.
From Ellicott's Mills- daily, (except Sundays,) at
4.15, 8 and 11.16 A. M.; and Sand 6.15 P.M.
Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and
Pittsburgh at..:
S3 00
"
"
Wheeling..
....7850
"
"
Cincinnati.....^
......1000
Louisville.................... 11 00
Indianapolis.....
...1200
Cleveland.
10 00
Toledo
.. .13 00
Chicago
...1900
fit;; Louis
2700
Columbus, by land....;
12 30
Cincinnati, by land
14 50
Zanesville, by land
...11 00Union town..
750
Brownsville
8 00
Washington
8 00
Staunton...
850
Winchester...
450
Hagerstown
350
Emmittsburg.....;
350
Charleston, S. C..
.17 60
Petersburg...."... i.....
760
Richmond
> i.. 7 50
Wilmington, N. C...........13 50
Gaston and Weldon....... i.. 9 60
Fredericksburg.............. 475
Through tickets are issued at Washington city for
Wheeling at................. 950
Cincinnati.........!.^
1100
Louisville
*
12 00
Indianapolis
13 00
Cleveland
11 00
Toledo
1408
Chicago
2000
"
"
St. Louis
2300
" WASHINGTON BRANCH."
Leave Baltimore at 4.15 and 9 A.JI., 3.SO and7 P.M.
On Sundays, at 4 15 A. H. and 6.10 p. M.
Leave Washington for Baltimore at 6 and 6 A. M.,
3.30 and 6 p. M.
On Sundays, at 6 A. M. and 5 p. M.
- {!l?-The first and fourth Trains fjom Baltimore, and
the second and fourth train from Washington will
be express mail trains, stopping only at Washington
Juncture and Annapolis Junction. By order.
Jan. 24.
J. T. ENGLAND, Agent. .
INCHESTER & POTOMAC
RAILROAD.
THE PASSENGER TRAIN now leaves the Ticket
.Office, at Winchester, at 9 o'clock, A. M., instead of
94 o'clock, as heretofore,
J. GEO. HEIST,
May 30,1854.
Principal Agent.
AN ASSES GAP RAILROAD.
DAILY LINE TO WINCHESTER, AND
TAI-WEEKLY TO-LURAY.
The Cars leave Alexandriadailyat 3 o'clock, A.
(Sunday excepted,) connecting with J. H. Kemp's
Line of Stages at Piedmont, via Millwood and Paris,
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Winchester; and at Wapping Station, via Front Royal,
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for Winchester, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
for Luray.
Returning, leave Wapping :at 105, and Piedmont
Hi, A. M., arriviugat Alexandria at"Ik, ?• M.
ftj-THRO UGH TICKETS to Winchester, $3.50,
to be had at the ticket office of the Orangeand Alexandria Railroad Company, Alexandria, and at J. H.
Kemp's Stage Office, Winchester..
M.M.WELSH,
August 8,1854.
• Superintendent.
ATATIONAL HOTEL,
IM
CAMDEN STREET,
Opposite Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
BALTIMORE.
G. W. LANE & CO.,
October 10, 1854—ly
Proprietors.
, 8C#-A11 Passengers and Baggage to a i l fromthe
Baltimore and Ohio Depot, aiidthe Eastern and
Western Shore Boats, will be carried without charge.
L» '70.
J.P.BRADY,
No.13 LIGHT STREET. .
Has fitted up, in atfperior.style, a RESTAURANT at
the above locality, and furnished it with all the " et
ceteras" of a first class establishment Good WINES,
good LIQUORS, first rote CIGARS, the best EATABLES the markets afford, with the. most competent
and cleanly COOKS to prepare them fi>r the table,
.ogether with civil and attentive WAITERS,.may at
all times be found at Old'76 !
Baltimore, June 27, 1854.—tf.
*" GILBERT'S HOTEL,
(LATELY JOHN COE'S,")
At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.
HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
.the community and travelling public that he has
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN Cos, dep'd. The House
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and eojourner. "
.. •
A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the hest',grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties^which the season
and market will afforcLj.nd the Bar afaall times supplied with'the choicesTLiquors?*
\
His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as' he is
determined to spare no pains in making his guests
comfortable.
ft>Boarders taken by the week, month or year,
BARNET GILBERT.
|)r>-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommending Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
under the managementof my Father, and respectfully
.solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
June 28,1853.
JAMES W. COE\
SAPP"INGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jetterson County, Va.
rpHlS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
A BRICK HOTEL, situated.in the centre and' business part of the town, is now among1 the most attractive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors.
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.
A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Persons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors.
GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
July 9,1850.
Proprietor.
RAWL1NS' HOTEL,

W

M

more Street.

MERRILL, LATROBE & THOMAS.

- Baltimore, Octobec 10, 1654—2tn
O 1?HE JttERCHANTS
OF VIRGINIA, MARYtANfi & OHIO.
A handsome and complete assortment of all kinds
of dGARS'can- be-founo with-the undersigDed, who
pay special attention to manufacturing aud importing Cigars.

T

CANDIES,' CANDIES,
C
ONSTANTLY on. hand, PRESH CANDIES,
LEMONS, ORANGES, DATES, FIGS, &c., with an

ekceDent assortment of all kinds of Nuja and Raisins.
Od-Country Merchants coming to the.city will do
\yelltog-ivouencall.
SAtJERBERG-fc NICOLASSEN,
Southeast corner of Baltimore and Eutaw-rts.,
October 10,1854—ly
Baltimore, Md.
J. B. HE1M.

• J. NICODEMUS. '

GEO.' P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS A CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors,-of every description.
No. 383 Baltimore street, between Paca and Eutiiw lt».
Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf
APER WAREHOUSE,
NO. 6 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.
JAMES 3. ROBINSON haa in store, for sale at
Manufactory Prices, PRINTING, WRITING AND
WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTERS' CARDS, BOX,
BONNET AND STRAW BOAfcDS,"and will purchase for cash, RAGSj CANVAS, ROPE, WASTE
PAPER,' &c., fccV _
[October 10, 1854—6m '

P

JOSEPH HOPKINS.

FAntCHILB.

H

"OiPKfNSlk FAtRCttlLDT
SUCCESSORS TO OREM & HOPKINS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 230 Baltimore street, Northwest corner of Charles
street, BALTIMORE;
A large assortment of Ready-Made CLOTHING
of superior quality.'"
09-ONfi WUCE ONLY ..fift
October 10, 1854—ly
It
FALL STYLES
<l»
i
°F HATS AND CAPS.
J. L. McPHAIL & BROTHER, Fashionable Hatters, 132 Baltimore street, invite their friends and the
public to examine their assortment of FASHIONABLE HATS AND CAPS, for gentlemen, youth and
children, before purchasing. *Ve feel confident in
being'able to please the most fastidious.
Baltimore, October 10,1854—ly
WM. KNABB.

HEKRT GAEHLE. '

ED. BETTS.

IRST PREMIUM
GRAND AMD SQUARE
PIANO-FORTES,
1 ' KNABE, GAEHLE & CO.,
: 4, 6, 8 and 9 EUTAW STREET,
(Opposite the Eutaw.House,)
would respectfully imnte public attention (and particularly those in want of asuperior PIANO-FORTE
at moderate price) to the extensive assortment constantly on hand at their Ware-Rooms. _ Our establishment is .now theVmost extensive South, numbering over One Hundred Workmen, with a well-selected stuck of seasoned materials, ' from" which we are
manufacturing PIA'NO-FORTESi combining the
most valuable improvements known.
Our Iron Frame Piano-Fortes, for which we .have
received FIRST PREMIUMS for three successive
years, (fromthe Maryland Institute,) over those of
Northern make, are particularly worthy of attention,
being so arranged as to secure great additional
strength without affecting tlje TONE, for which our
Instruments.have .been so" highly recommended by
the best Professors and Amateurs throughout the
country.
.
A guarantee for five years will be given with each
Instrument sold by us, of our make, with privilege of
exchange at any time within six months from day of
sale, if.not'perfectly »atisfactorv.
CARHART & NEEDHAM'S PATENT MELODEON3 constantly on hand, (n.n article we can recommend.) TUNING attended to.
Baltimore, October 10, 1654— ly
T. J. NIMMO &. CO.,
AGUERREOTYPISTS,
No. 159 BALTIMORE STBEET,
October 10,1S54—6m.
Baltimore, Md.
tf
TAYLOR'S FALL HATS
1
•& FOR GENTLEMEN ARE NOW READY. ^
The matchless model of this superb HAT, its exquisite finish and nir of high ton will distinguish it as
THE HAT OF THE SEASON.
Baltimore, October 10, 185*.
PHOENIX MARBLE WORKS.

D

O
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Corner of Queen and Bark streets,

MARTINSBURG, VA<
/"TlHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the " Berkeley
House." The House has recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojotirner.
A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the .premises. The luxuries of'the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in Dad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tional expense;
i
JOS. C< RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly
Proprietor.
BERRTTILLE HOTEL.
FIU1E subscriber having leased the above well known
JL Hotel, iu Berryville, Clarke couuty, begs leave
to inform the travelling .public that be is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommodate Boarders,either by the day, week,monthor Year.
HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and -market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
\,the best hay,"grain, and ostler.
As he intends tomafcethiBhis'permanentresidence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom,both comfortable and happy. He flatters himself, from his. long acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world, thathc
can please the most fastidious. Hischarn-es will be as
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
this section of country will justify. He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of their custom.
Berryvffle, Aprils, 1853. WM.N.THOMPSON.
1TED STATES HOTEL,
AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
W:

March- 1, 1-iiA. *\XR.E. P, COOPER—Dear Sir : Agreeable tovour
iTi request, and my own desire to bi-nefit the afflict*
cd, 1 hereoy certify the great relief I'llaVe received
from the use of Hampton'» Vegetable Tincto*e*

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp aud German Streets,

Septemoer 20,1853—ly

N

BALTIMORE, MP.

EW STOVE STORE,
No. 29 Light-it., near Lombard,

BALTIMORE.
M. A. DUKE would respectfully infonn his oU
customers and friends of Jefferson, and the adjoining counties, that he has resumed his former business
at No. 29 Light street, one door from Lombard street,
where he ,will be happy to see them all. His long
experience in the business enables him to judge correctly of the merits and utility of any new pattern ol
any toe\v Stove which may be brought before the public. H s \Varehouse is now fitted up, and he is fully
prepared to furnish any description of COOKING,
PARLOR, and CHAMBER STOVES, of the mostapproved styles, and at as reasonable prices as they can
be procured in this or any other city. He is also
prepared to furnish RANGES for private families
and hotels. All Stoves, Ranges, or other articles,
sold by the subscriber, will be set up aud warranted,
and if they do not fully come to the representations,
after trial, they will be taken back and others substituted, or the uMK-ey returned. '
,
Extensive arrangements have boon made and the
best workmen employed, for the REPAIRING OF
STOVES, RANG ES, &c., which will be done promptly and in the most substantial manner. He .solicits
a call from his old customers and friends, being confident that he will satisfy all who favor him with their
patronage.
[August 15,1354—3m
JAS. A. ENGLISH, C. M. CASf LEMAJf, CHAS. A. BALDWIN.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & Co.,
I M P O R T E R S ASD D E A L E R S IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, HOLLOW-WARE, &c.,
Kins Street, corner of Market Alley,
July 25, 1854.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
GEO. J. H I C H A R D S O N .

WM. W. OVERMAN.

C

HAS. W. SINCLAIR,
LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,
No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
May 9,1854—tf
A. F. BRENGLE,

Flour and Commission Merchant*
NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

A LSO keeps on hand at all tiines, fresh burnt LIME,
J\. which can be furnished at any of the Depots oi
the Baltimore and Ohio or Winchester and Potomac
Rail-roads at .the shortest notice, by addressing as
above.
[December 6,1853—ly
GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D. C.
f MHE subscriber offers his services to the public in
J. the prosecution of Claims before Congress, oT-sny
of the Departments of the Government. Some years
experience as disbursing agent of the Indian Department, with a general knowledge of ther mode of transacting business in the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
may entrust business of this character to his care.
He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing, bathe District of
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, LandWarrants, &c., &c., or furnishinformation to correspondents residing at a distance in regard to any business which may interest them, at the seat of Government
His Office is over the Banking House of Selden,
AYjthc
tthers & Co.
July
ly 26,1853.
JAMES J. MILLER.
WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
FREDERICK crry, MD.,
TIETURISS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
Jtl. adjoining counties for the liberal patronage extended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line—srach as MONUMENTS* TOMBSLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest -notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any .other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own, risk and
expense. 1
m
All orders thankfully received and promptly attended to. Address
WM. S. ANDERSON,
: Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,
. .
Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
January 11,1853;
. .' Harpers-Ferry, Va.
HILBUS &. HITZ'
USICAL DEPOT,
South Side. Penn. Avenue, between 10th
and llth Sts.,
WASHINGTON CITY, D". C.,
Publishers of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND .MUSICAL MERCHANDIZE. The greatest variety of American and
Foreign Publications of Music constantly kept on
band, to which we are daily making additions.
. Our stock of Instruments embraces CHURCH and
PARLOR ORGANS; PIANOS, from the most celebrated European and American Manufactories, with
and without the admired J&olian attachment; MELODIANS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, ACCORDEONS, FLUTINAS, BANJOS, TAMBORINES; BRASS AND REED INSTRUMENTS of,
every description. Strings of the best quality for all
Instruments.
(tCf-Ordersfromthecotmtrypunctuallyattended to.
(Jr>.Piandsandall other kind of Instruments repaired and tuned.
. .
ftJ-Music published to order.
{tcj-Libet^J Discount made to the trade, Semina
rics, Schools and the profession.
August 22,

UJ nc :Ci»«.ivy i-xpectorant
For Couifhx, Col<b,BronclnM, Croup, &-c.
STABLtR'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL,
HJ2 valuable medicines above named, are not em
pirical, but are prepared in agreement with the
eKpcricince of some of the most learned and judicious
practitioners, and are not secret, further than is necessary to protect the proprietors and those who use
them from loss and imposition, as the component parts
have been made known, confidentially, from time to
time, to perhaps 600 Physicians !!! in Maryland,
Virginia, Districtof Columbia, Ohio, and other places,
all (>f whom, without a tingle exception, hare approved
of the formula, and most of them acknowledge that
they are the best remedies thatthey have ever known
for the cure o! the diseases for which they are recommended. Oar confidence in the excellence of these medicines, added to our dcaire to avoid the just prejudice of the medical profession against secret and quack
nostrums, induced us to adopt this candid course.—
We:append.^ few of the notices we have received from
Physicians :
From Df.Wtn. S. Famto, Snotchill. Md,
GENTLEMEN—I have frequently in my practice prescribed your ". Stabler'* Anodyne
Cherry Expectorant" and " Diarrhoea Cordial,1*' with great satisfaction to myself, aUd to thefenfireittt/ of such diseasea as they profess to cure. I consider them happy com
binations of some of our most Valuable and safe therapeutical agents, and must be of infinite worth to the
afflicted and mankind at larg-p, In furnishing the
medical profession with these active and concentrated
preparations, so convenient for administration, and of
a standard quality, you have rendered them an eminent service, and I can do no less than earnestly recommend these preparations to practitioners, and especially in the country, where the impurity of commercial
Druers is one of the greatest obstacles to the success oi
the Physician.
Dr. W ;S. LOVE, Writes1 tb US that he haJ administered the Expectorant to his wile, who has had the Bron •
thiii* for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering"
from her long standing malady* It has in a few
weeks done her more good than all the remedies she
has heretofore used under able medical counsel.
From Dr. H. P. WarMngtOn, Laurel, 5/rf.
" After several months use of your Expectorant,
both in my own family, and in generalpractice, I am
confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first
made acquainted with the recipe. For one I thank
you for so convenient and elegant a preparation of
the Wild Cherry."
From Geo. Gerry, Af. D., Somerset Co., Md.
" Gentlemen—I have used many of the different
Cherry Expectorants, and I do assure you that yours
far exceeds any I have ever tried."
From Dr. J. R. Andre, of JRnsington, Talboi Co., Md.
" Havingexamined thecomponentpartsof Stabler's
A uodyne Cherry Expectorant ; also of Stabler's Diarrhea Cordial, and having used them in practice, I feel
no hesitancy in recommending them."
From J. E. Marsh, M. D., Krnt Co., Hid.
"1 have made free use of your Diarrhcea Cordial,
in my family. It gives me much pleasure to add my
testimony to thatof others, in favorof its efficiency."
From Samuel Marlindale, M. D., Chesapeake City, Md.
." I have much pleasure in adding my testimony in
favor of your valuable Cherry Expectorant. I have,
after an extensive use, found it to answer all my expectations.
From Dr. Danl. W. Jones, Somerset Co., Md.
" I have given your Expectorant and Diarrhea Cordial a fair trial, and am delighted with their effects,
never having had them to fail in a single instance. I
shall take pleasure in recommending them.
We have been favored with a written certificate,
cheerfully given by numerous Medical gentlemen, in
Maryland, Virgimaand Ohio, whichalone should convince the most doubting, that these are really "Good
Medicines ;" after statins' that they are acquaintedwith the composition of both the Expectorantand Cordial, and that they have administered them to their
patients, they testify " that they are remedies of great
value, safe, efficient and well worthy of the patronage
of the Profession and the Public, that they are more
reliable than any other proprietary medicines with
which we are acquainted, &c.
The above notices of recommendation from mem- bers of the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high
standing, and Merchants of the first respectability,
should be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines
are worthy of trial by the atflicted, and that they are
of a different stamp and class from the " Quackery"
and " Cure-All" so much imposed upon the public.
See the descriptive Pamphlets, to DC had gratis of
all who have the medicines for sale, containing recommendations from Doctors MARTIN, BALTZELL, ADDISON, PAYNE, HANDY, LOVE, &c.
For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store keepers generally', at 'the low price of Fifty ceuts
per bottle, or six bottles for §2.50.
E. H. STABLER & CO ,
Wholesale Drug-gist, 120 Pratt St., Bait.
Importers of English, French and German Drugs, Deal
crs in Paints, Oils, fyc., 4'C.
AGENT at Charlestown, THOS. RAWLJNS,
AGENT at Kablctown,
A. WILSON,
AGENT at Harpers-FerrV.T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at ShannandaleFurnace, B. PURSELL,
AndLoudounMerchantsgenerally, [Jan. 10, 1354.
HEN RY'S~1irf VIG OR~ATIN G CORDI A L.
Purely Vegetable in its Composition.
rr\HIS invaluableCordial ia extracted from Herbs and
JL Roots, which have been found after years of ex
perieucc, by the most skilful Physciaus, to be possessed of qualities most beneficial in the diseases for
which it is recommended, and hence whilstit is presented to the public, as an efficaciouareiue(ly,ilulsoia
known to be of that character on which reliance may
be placed as to its safety. In cases of Impotcncy,
Hoemorrhages, Disantarutt Sterility, Menstruation,
or Suppression of the Meiiscs, Fluor Albusor Whitee,
or for
DEBILITY
arising from any cause, such as weakness from sickness, where the patient has been confined to bed for
sometime, for Females after Confinement, Abortion
or Miscarriage, this Cordial cannot be excelled in its
salutary effects ; or in loss of Muscular Energy, Irritability, Physical Prostration, Seniinal Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion, Sluggishness,
Decay ofthe Procreative Functions^Nervounsess, &c.,
where a TONIC Medicine is required, it will be found
equal, if not superior to any-Compound ever used.
TO FEMALES.
Henry's Invigorating Cordial, is one of the most
invalualile Medicines in the many Complaints to
which Females aresubject. Itassists nature to brace
the whole system, check excesses, and create renewed health and happiness. Less suffering, disease and
unhappiness amongladics would exist.were they generally to adopt the use of this Cordial. Ladies who
are debilitated by those obstructions which females
are liable to, are restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and to vigor.
YOUNG MEN.
That solitary practice, so fatal to the existence ol
man, and it is the young who are most apt to become
its victims, from an ignorance of the danger to which
they subject themselves, causes
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Weakness of the System, and Premature Decay.—
Many of yon may now be suffering, misled as to* the
cause or source of disease. To those, then, who by
excess have brought on themselves Premature Impolency. Involuntary Seminal Emissions, Weakness
and Shrivelling of the Genital Organs, Nervous Affection, or any other consequences cf unrestrained
indulgence of the sensual passions, occasioning the
necessity of renouncing- the felicities of
MARRIAGE,
lessening1 both mental and bodily capacity, Hold !
Henry's Invigorating Cordial, a medicine that is purely' Vegetable, will aid nature to restore these impor
tant functions to a healthy state, and will prove of
service to you. It posesses 'are virtue, is a general
remover of disease, and strengthrner of the system
AS A TONIC MEDICINE,
it is unsurpassed. We do not place this Cordia} on a
footing with quackmedicines, and, as is cus.tbmary,
append a long list of Recommendations, Certificates,
&c., beginnsne with " Hear what the Preacher
says," and such like ; it is not necessary, for "Henry's Invigorating Cordial ," only needs a trial to prove
that it will accomplish all we say.
THE GENUINE "HENRY'S INVIGORATING
. CORDIAL,"
isputxipinSoz Pannel Bottles, and is easily recognized by the Manufacturer's signature on the lab le of
each Bottle, (to counterfeit which is fog-cry.)
{jCf-Sold for $2 per Bottle; Six for #8; $16 per
dozen
Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Bbw.^ine Street, Below Eighth, Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESS
. ED.

T

FOR SALE BY

T. D. HAMMOND, >„„„ „ «.__ v,
A. M. CRIDLER, ' j Harpers-Ferry, Va.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester, Va.
E. C. WILLIAMS, Shepherdstown, Va.
W. H. HESLETINE, Martinsburg, Va
And by] all respectable Druggists &. Merchants
throughout the country.
PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
agents for Virginia.
January 31, 1854—ly
DOCTOR YOURSELF !
THE POCKET -AESCULAPIUS !

Or Every one his own Physician.

nnHE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engravJ. ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the
Generative System in every shape and form. Towhich is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
being of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating- marriage. By- WM. .YOUN
NG,
M. D.
QC^-Letno father be ashamed to present a copyofths
.ffisculapiua to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
Harpers-Ferry, Vircinia.
the secret obligations of married life, without reading
• The subscriber respectfully begs leave • to inform
thePocketJSsculapins; let no one suffer insf from hack the travelling public that this Hotel is now renovated
nied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
and improved for a better and enlarged accommodafeelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
tion for travellers during summer. With the lateimand given up by their physicians/be another moment
provements and a determined perseverance, no effort
without consulting the 2Esculapius. xHave the maror outlay shall be wanting to render this Hotel, in
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
every resppct, to the invalid or to. comforts and acread- this truly useful book, as it has been the means
commodations, equal to any Hotel in the Valley. Tie
of saving- thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
TA BLE shall be furnished with the best from this and
very jaws of death.
Baltimore; markets. DINNER always. ready on_the
C^-A_nypersonsendlng>TWENTY-FIVEcentsenarrival of the Baltimore daily cars, and ample time
closed
in aletter, will receive one copy of thisbookby
given foi* passengers to dine here, before the cars leave
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Address
for Winchester, or Baltimore. Passengers stopping
(post-paid,)
Dr. WM. YOUNG,
here to view our. bold romantic mountain scenery
No. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia.
may rest assured they will be well cared for during
AugustlS, 18B4— ly.
-----_
their stay, A call is: most respectfully solicited, to'
enable the travelling public to judg-e tor themselves.
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
HE subscriber having- permanently located himM.CARRELL.
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's
Harpers-Ferry, July 11,1854.
Depot, ia now prepared to do all kinds of work in
TTNITED STATES HOTEL,
his
line,
atpricea as moderate as any other shop in the
U
AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
county. He wfll at all times be^: prepared with Iron
Harpers-Ferry, Tirginia.of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
The subscriber, respectfully sboweth that this Hotel
Irons used by Jthe Farmers. _ . .is open for the reception of travellers on the arrival
I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
of the cars, at all hours, day and night, and a polite
that all who give me a call will not go away dissatisand obliging barkeeper, with a trusty and active porfied.
GEORGE PENSE.
A COU
ter, .to see that passengers are well cared for and bag- TCVNGLISHvCASTLEMAN
DuffieWa Depot, April 12, 1853.
XL* IMPORTERt^ND WHOLESALE DEALERS
surre properly attended to.
M. CARRELL.
IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,.&c.,
* Barpere-Ferry, July 1J. 1854.
W
NOTICE.
Have just received, direct from the Manufacturers, J?
REIGHT accounts must be pafd promptly, or all
their FALL SUPPLY OF GOODS, which ia very articles
SADDLERY, SADDLERY.
will be held until the freights are paid" with-'
COTCH' Collars, Cap Collars, Carriage large, and_ has been selected with great care,'parti- out respect
to persons.
. E. M. AISftUTTH.
-J Collars, Trunks, Carpct-Bagfl, Riding cularly with a view to supply i ntr the .wants of
Charlestown Depot, April 25f 1854.
'."."
COUNTRY MERCHANT?.
. .
Bridles, Martingales, • Bridle Bito from 13 j cents to
We respectfully invite an examination of ourstock,- T?AMII,T AND EXTRA FIX>UR.—We
05, Spurs oi all kinds, Gearing of all 1descriptions,
on hand and madia to order. Repairing done at the ris we are prepared to supply the, trade1 »t prices that JL have just received from A. Ro=s his best Family
will compare favorably wtth'thbsfrof the Northern and Extra Flour. For sale by
shortest notice.
J. II. TRAZIER,
August»,
H. L. EBY & SOJT.
Siuaiait roiot, >fc.y W, 1864;
P
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tering- and trembling of the bt-art, which continued
several dayrfj it seemed us.though my heart Eat? »Imoat forgot ten its omce. The family became atlnrmed and procured a buttle of this valuable Medicice<
and before I had taken near one bottle of thi* Tincture of tiampton'i I waa entireiy rcHevtd.
This ia the Ihird instance of relieiin my family from
the use of this valuable Medicine. Two or three years
ago I waa laid up with vleeraiion of my ankle, from effect of what ia usually called luiik leg .1 had loat all
taste and appetite, and the sore, which waa aome/ouf
incliet Up and down, and half way around my ankle j
rejectee: every effort to heal it.until I procured Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, outs bottle of which restored
my health, healed my ankle, and I am freer from
awceling than for the lost thirty yean.
Again, one of my daughters was very low from severe dysentery, and when she began to sit up her feet
commenced swelling, which increased every day, and
began to be very painful-—«he used a bottle ofjlamp*
toifl Tincture; tbe pains were assuaged, the swelling1
subsided and her health returned—we kept her legs
bandaged with strips of woollen until her strength returned. 1 have been thus particular, that other* under similar circumstances might be induced to avail
themselves of this remedy.
•Toon with respect,
ELIZABETH EDWARDS.
I do certi'y that I am personally acquainted with
Mrs. Edwards, and can safely recommend the aboret
statements to bo correct.
E. P. COOPER, Postmaster,
Capon Bridge, Hampshire county; Va. '
TRUTH IS MIGHTY.
A Plain and Unvarnished Statement.
We commend the perusal of the extract below to
our readers. Mr. BuUisainerchantofhig-hcharacter.
SANDY- BOTTOM, Middlesex CountyT Va., >
August 29th, 1*53. J
Messrs. Mortimer~& Mowbray—Gents: You may
think it strange that I have taken the liberty to write
you this letter, but I do so under circumstances.that
justify it. As you are the Agents for HAMPTON'*
VEGETABLE TiHC-nmK, I deem it expedient u> addrew
you this note, hoping it may be a part of the honorable means of giving this medicine that notoriety which
its merits deserve.
Being- in the habit-of vending medicines whicb relate to the patent, and regularsystem,! consider my*
self to some extent, a jud^e ofthe real merits of many
of them. My experience teaches me that " Hamo->
ton's Tincture" ia a medicine of real merit and intrinsic value. When I say tbia, I do not say that it ia an
infallible cure, in all cases, but I mean to (ay that
" Hampton's Tincture" will favorably operate in all
diseases originating from a want of proper secretieru
ofthe gastric juices, bad digestion, and consequently
had deposit of animal matter from that source. I believe that many diseases located in various part* of
the system, such 03 inflammation. Ulcers, Scrofula,
etc., originally have their being- in the stomach, from
bad food, bad digestion, and consequently bad depositions ofthe circulation to those parts; and I wifi ber
lieve Hampton's Vegetable Tincture will even react
these causes.
Having found out, myself, what it is, I recommend
it to others in such cases, as I have described, and I
have done it .upon the " no cure no pay system," and
I have yet to have the first bottle returnee!, or the first
objection about the pay. It is a great pity it cannot
be more extensively circula.cd among the people1. *
*
* : I warrant it in the following cases:—Gout,
Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceed* from
the stomach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, long stolid'
ing cases of Ague and Fever; first stop the chill, and
then give the Tincture—the difficulty in this case- ia
not in stopping the chill, but the return of it, this the
Tincture will certainly do. In general debilitations,
I warrant it, and as I said before, I. have procured a
trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could not;
the people have been humbugged by patent medicine*
80 long, that they are afraid of all. This is clearly a
stomach medicine, it works all its wonders there, and
in all such cases it is a specific, if anything in the
world is.
Having given the Tincture a fair trial with myself,
in my family and neighborhood,! think I- am warranted in what I say about it, aud which I do witboutany
oilier interest than the wish to see it in general circulation, and in every man's family, where it ought to
be.
If what I say be doubted by any of the afflicted, «nd
they will write to me at Sandy Bottom Post office,
Middlesex county, Va., atating'ihe nature of tbe disease, and I recommend it for such a case I will warrant it, and if it don't do good I will pay for tbe i"«edicine.
Respectfully,
THOS. R. BULL.
Delicate females and children will find this a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
-DYSPEPSIA, RHEUMATISM, SCBOFULA, LIVER COMPLAINT, &c.—From the Metropolis.—Pass it a round—
let the afflicted hear the tidiugs! This id but the suntiment of thousands:
WASHINGTON, May 17,1S53.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen : HaY
ing-beenafflicted with the Liver Complaint of t^n years
standing, 1 hereby, for the benefit of the altficted, take
pleasure in announcing- that alter using a few buttled
of your Hampton's- Tincture, I found it had accomplished a perfect cure. I have used diiTerent medicines from time to time, but have never been able to
account for any apparent-good, and it is a blearing to
stricken humanity that that medicine is found which
possesses the woiidcrous power of prolonging biiuutn
life. The many cures it lia.4 wrought is a .sutttrieni
gntrnntee of the beneficial i-cauits which may be experienced from its use.
• Yours, respectfully,
J. CURTAINHAY.
MORE THAN GOLD TO THE SICK.—From one of tha
moat respectable DrugjnsUi'iii Suuth Carolina.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 21, 1853.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture is increasing every.
day, and every buttle sold recommends this vahuiMtt
medicine to the afflicted. Several of our planters have
tried it in diifereiitcaseswithastouisfjhnrsureess.ai d
are getting it by half dozens. It has bren found to be
the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
wonderful cure has been performed on a negro bey
suffering by Fits. I will furnish you with a number
of certificates if you wish them.
Please scud me, soon as possible, a supply of th*
Tincture.
I am gentlemen, yours,
W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds m this city will bear Bo.au- testimony.
Delicate females and children will find this a great
remedy. Alsu, see cures'-of Coucrhs, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula, &.c.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY,
•240 Baltimore street.
CURB OF COUGHS, VEBTIGO, RHECMATISM.—Cure of
the venerable Dr. Dunn's sun, ol the erty of Baltimore,.
a man well kriewn, and whose testimony adds to th*
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tinchwe :
BALTIMORE, F. b. 9,1852.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Geutlciucu: It i*
with real pleasure that I am able to attest to the general healing- and curative powers of Dr. Hampton'* Vegetable Tincture. Some time during last November*.
I was taken with a vcrv bad and .serious cough, I
Was advised to take Cod'l.iver Oil, and did so, hut getting- no better, I was induced to try your Tincture—I
got one bottle, and before Iliad taken itall, mycougb
left me. Penuitme also to state, that for the last fifteen years I have suffered v*ry much from acute Rheumatism and Vertigo,confining meat times to my bed»
I am fully convinced that I owe my prencM jf
health to the use of the Tincture,'and a kind P*
deuce.
You are, my friend, at liherty to use this as you maythink proper, and believe me,
Yours very respectfully,
G. DUN>'.
N. B.— I can be seen at any tiule at the Mayor'*
Office.
G. D.
Delicate females and children will find this a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
HAMPTOS'S VEGETABLE TINCTVBE.—Call and get
pamphlets aratis/.jvith history of discovery of the
wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of-our
own citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Xervou*ness, &c., &c. .
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE,
83-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal
tjaiorest., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
gCJ-Call and get a pamphlet* gratia.
L. M- SMITH, Charlestown.
..: T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
'£>
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON.JSewtown.
And by Dealers every where.
August 29,1354—ly.
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BLACKWOO1VS MAGAZINE.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
New York, continues to Re-publish the following
British Periodicals, vif:
1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY Rs VIEW, Conservative
2. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,-Whiff.
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, Free Church.
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVCEW, Liberal.
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,Tory.
HE present critical state of European affairs will
render these publications unusually interesting
during the year 13.54. They will occupy a middle
ground between the hastily written news-items, crude
speculations, and flying rumors ofthe daily Journal,
and the ponderous Tonie of the future historian, written after the living interest and excitement of the
great political events of the time shall have passed
away. It ia to these Periodicals that readers must
look for the only really intelligible and reliable his tory of current e-wents, and as such, in addition to
their well-established literary, scientific, and theological character", we urge them upon the consideration
of the reading public.
Arrangements are in p«-ogre*s for the receipt of
early sheete'from the British Publishers, by which ws
shall be able to place- oil our Reprints in the hands of
subscribers, about as soon as, they can be. furnished
with the foreign copies. Although this will involve
a very lar«*e outlay on our part, we shall continue te»
furnish tbe Periodicals, at the same low rates a» heretofore, viz:
Per annum-l
.For any one ofthe four Reviews
§3.00
Fcrany two of the four Reviews
5.0&
For any three of the four Reviews
1.09
For all four of the Reviews
8-OO .
For Blackwood's Magazine
3.CO
For Blackwood and three Reviews
9. (XX . For Blackwood and the four -Reviews
10 00 .
*i*Payinent* to be made in all' cases in advance."
Mpnev current m the State .where issued wiU.be received at par.

T

Clubbing-.

A' discount of twenty-five per cent, from the »bov«t
prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more,
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus r
copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will.be sent to
one address for S9j four copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for §30; and'so on.
Postage.
In all the principal Cities, and Towns, then* work*
will be delivered, through-Agents, FREE OF POSTAGE. When sent bvmaii, the Postage to any parti
of the United States will be bat twenty-four cento % vear for " Blackwood," and but twelve cculs & yeajf
jbr each of the Reviews.
? Remittances and connnunJeatiorw should always
be addressed, post-pair;, to tbe Publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT St CO.,
54 Gold street, New York.
N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, anv
have now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by
Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, ej
Yale College, New Haven, compl'-te in 2 vols,, royal
octavo, containing 1600 PHOTOS, 14 steel sad 600 wood
engravings.- Price in nsuslin binding, S*»{jb-This work m MOT the old " Book of :'•
lately- RESUSCITATED and tin-own upon the ui
December 27> Ibfift.
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